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SLAYING WALKER

"at least gain 
every 20 mem
roll."

"highly commend and vigorously 
support the 210 Negro leaders from 
all over the South who protested 
the actions of the House Commit-

a city of 4,000 population in 
..............................  Clinton

happened. I regret every- 
from the bottom of my
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Clad in an inmate’s blue shirt 
and slacks, without any display of 
emotion, Hamilton retold a general 
story of his many years of asso
ciation with Dr. Walker.

Pictured ore

The leadership of the Southwide 
organization expressed pleasure 
“that the federal government is 
responding to the will of the peo
ple in the best American tradi
tion" 5“

The SÇEF board 
ernment was doing 
slstlng on obedience 
law of the land as 
the Supreme Court.

ATLANTA. Ga. — (SNS) — Mr& 
Waddell O. Farmer, advertising sec
retary of the Atlanta Daily World 
and personal secretary to Publisher 
C. A. Scott, died in an Atlanta hos
pital early Thursday morning.

Mrs. Farmer, widely known, as 
"Peggie" in business, professional 
and fraternal circles, had been ill 
for some time. ill.’'"

while he sat in Criminal Court No. 
2 Wednesday morning awaiting a 
hearing about bls “sanity."

When the reporter asked him if 
he had- an remose about the inci
dent, .Hamilton, smiled sadly and 
then a ealm voice said "I am sorry 
that it 
thing 
heart."

The “Pope of Peace,” 262nd su
preme pontiff of the Roman Catho
lic Church, and direct line .from 
St. Peter, died in his white cano
pied bed with a crucifix on his 
chest. Death had been expected for 
hours. It came at 9:52 pm. E.S.T.

He succumbed to the massive ef
fects of two strokes, a heart at
tack and pneumonia. Pope Pius, 
bom a Roman nobleman Eugenio 
Pacelli, was spiritual leader of near-

WASHINGTON, D. C. tSNS) — 
Dr. John A. Hannah, chairman 
of the Commission on Civil Rights 
and president of Michigan State 
University, Monday announced 
the selection of three Negro mem
bers to two of the commission's 
eastern state advisory committees

Added to the Maryland Advisory 
Committee were Slate Senator 
A. Cole end Maryland State Col
lege President John T. Williams.

(Continued On Page Eight)

Bishops of the Central Jursidic- 
tlon are J. W. E. Bowen, Atlanta, 
of the Atlantic Cost Area; Edgar 
A. Love, Baltimore, Md„ of the 
Baltimore Area; Willis J. King. 
New Orleans Area and Matthew W. 
Clair. 
Louistee on Un-American Activities in 

Atlanta, Ga., in July.”
This referred to a hearing July 

30 to which the House Committee 
summoned Carl Braden. Louisville 
integratlonist and SCEF field sec
retary, to question him about his 
activities in the South. Braden told 
the committee that his beliefs, ac
tivities, and associations were none 
of the committee’s business.

al court orders in 1956. At that 
time, rioting brought state troopers 
and National Guardsmen to Clin
ton, 
the Cumberland foothills.
Is 2o miles northwest of Knoxville, 

I Tenn. 4 ■

JUDGE W. HAMILTON SHOWS 
NO EMOTION IN COURT

An all-male jury delibrated only 
eight minutes Wednesday afternoon 
before they returned a "presently 
insane" verdict in the case of Judge 
Washington Hamilton.' who Is still 
charged. with the July ' 28 pistol 
slaying of Dr. J. E Walker in his 
office at Universal Life Insurance 
Company at. 480 Linden Ave.

Judge Sam Campbell of criminal 
court, sentenced Hamilton, to the 
State Hospital for the Criminal 
insane in Nashville “for maximum 
security."

The 76-year-old Hamilton who 
was once a successful business, man 
here, showed no emotion as he 
heard- the foreman of the jury 
Chester S Brackus read the "in
sane" verdict.

He sat and looked straight ahead 
dejectedly as he heard the only 
witness to testify. Dr. James A. 
Taylor, a psychologist of Gailor 
hospital, told the court about his 
mental condition.

Dr. Taylor testified that his psy
chological examination of. Hairiil- 

i ton indicated that “he was incnm- 
’ petent, suffering a radical and 

severe change in his brain tissues; 
rendering him incapable of a 

| coherent story about the slaying."
“Presently, he does not have the 

ability, comprehension, memory or 
reason to stand trail. He has in
sane for a. long time, continued Dr 
Taylor."

Prosecuting the case was Asst 
Atty. Gen Tate, and a special pro
secutor, Atty. A A. Lotting, repre- 

■ senting the family of the late Dr 
Walker. Hamilton was represented 
by Assistant Public Defender Rob
ert Tillman.

On charging the ' Jury Judge 
Campbell pointed out that Hamil
ton's “guilt or innocense of the 
slaying of Dr. Walker is not being 
considered at this time. Whether 
he is presently sane or Insane arc 
the only' facts to "be considered 

(Continued On Page Eight)

for Integration In public -sahpols. 
This action, urging also. that wo
men pray for strength end-guid
ance in the problems, WM^yoted 
by tlie Division’s executive, commit
tee meeting here. , •

In Its resolution on race'.topslon 
and integration, the Divfitan'-re- 
presentative of 1,8()0X>00"’MetEodtst 
women said in part: ¿-SiSun,'. .'.

"As responsible Christian'. Citizens 
living in these days of national and 
racial tensions, we share''jHgjgqilt 
for all the hurts and feats that 
have afflicted the peoples in all 
places where human dignity has 
been violated and bigotry has-held 
sway.. .Our voices and the voices 
of our fellow Christians through
out t.he land must be heard with

(Continued on Page Eight)

Three dynamite explosions before ] The Clinton High School is the 
dawn Sunday wrecked the interior same school at which racial de- 
of alinton High School, where 10 ¡.ségrégation was begun under, feder.

Judge Washington Hamilton, the 
76-year-old slayer of 78-year-oId 
Dr. J. E Walker told a Memphis 
World Reporter “I’ve had too much 
.time doing nothing since I have 
been in the city jail. I have read 
about the funeral and the other 
stories about me killing him. When 
I get tried of sleeping and reading, 
whatever I can get my hands on, 
I'walk up and down the corridor."

Hamilton told the reporter this

WOULD NOT COMMENT
Most private School, leaders in 

Charlottesville ie;used to. com
ment immediately on their plans. 
One of tile city’s tJiree private 
school groups said it would meet 
to devise some new plan.

Private school leaders in War 
ren County were -not immediately 
available for comment:

Private schools are already 
opened, iri Charlottesville’ for, some 
1.600 displaced students and were 
scheduled to open Thursday in 
Warren County for 1.000 students

Paul, who ordered both Warren 
County and- Charlottesville to inte
grate earlier, said, iris court “does 
not have the right" ■ to rule on the 
constitutionality of the state's co
called “massive resistance" laws 
dr . to order that classes, be re
sumed In' closed school buildings.
REFERS TO STATE COURT

He noted the controversial laws' 
were being tested in the state 
Supreme Court of- - Appeals. He 
said his court, “recognizing the 
propriety. , of the state court,' 
would not. rule on the laws' while 
their validity was pending in the 
.state court.

State Atty.-Gen. Albertis S. Har
rison filed the suit in the state 
Supreme Court to test the validity 
of the anti-integration laws. Ap
parently this was an effort .to keep 
the issue in a state court and to 
prevent just such a ruling as Paul 
might otherwise have made.

But Paul pointed out that public 
school teachers, Idled by the school 
closings, were teaching private se
gregated classes and still were 
being paid by the state and- city. 
PAUL QUOTED

"All that has happened Is that 
they have closed, the school build
ings," he said. "It If jAjfhre evasion 
of the law.” " y ■>

"If the state is going to abandon 
public education, it must abandon 
it completely,” he added.

Harrison and Charlottesville City 
Attorney John S. Battle Jr., ar
gues that Paul was “casting, aside 
the private school operations" 
although they were organized by 
private citizens and housed In pri
vate facilities.

Battle said the only reason the 
teachers were still being paid was 
so they would "be available” 
when the public schools reopen.

Harrison su'd t.he teachers were 
(Continued on Page Eight)

FORT VALLEY STATE'S LOVELIEST
personalities, of the. Fort Valley State College. Left to right: Miss 
EthrcHlVhife, ¡untori-Dowson.-Miss Cfesthcr Hart (Miss Fort Valley' 
State College), senior, Augusta; Miss Helen Haliburton, sopho
more, Perry and Miss Betty, Miller, freshman, Blackshear.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. — (ANP) 
— A Municipal Court jury took only 
43 minutes Friday to find Rev. O. B. 
Johnson guilty ot possession of lot
tery tickets in connection With a 
huge local headline racket that 
was smashed by police last Janu
ary.

The jury of nine men and three 
women recommended that John
son, pastor of Greater Zion Baptist 
church, be' sentenced to 180 days 
on the state farm and fined 8300. 
the maximum penalties. Judge J. 
J. Myers of Municipal Court up
held the recommendation of the 
jury.

' Johnson ,an ex-convict, was ar
rested Jan 31 when a police vice 
squad raided the church and con
fiscated more than 3,530 lottery 
tickets. Police charged .that John
son operated the lottery behind 
the shield of the church and pocket
ed moist of the profits himself. The 
lottery was run by using headline 
combinations from a local news
paper.

. The pastor’s defense did not call 
any witnesses to testify in his be
half. In asking for the jury to re
turn a guilty verdict, City Prosecu
tor Patrick E. Chavis Jr. charged 
Johnson’s lottery "was a vicious 
scheme., robbing the public-of 
thousands of dollars each week.”

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The board of directors of the Southern | 
Conference Educational Fund, Inc., meeting here on Oct. 4, de
clared that "current attacks on the Supreme Court, accompanied 
by the closing of schools in Arkansas and Virginia, are un- 
American and essentially seditious."

When the reporter asked Hamil
ton. what did he think about the 
doctor's report about him being 
presently insane, he replied with 
great confidence “Perhaps the doc
tor is right. But I hope to be 
cleared of all this soon. For them 
to punish me for a long period 
would be a great miscarriage of 
justice. I expect to be freed.

After he heard the jury’s verdict 
of insanity" he dropped his head 
momentarily and then looked 
straight at the judge. He Was then 
load away.

colored students are included-, in an 
enrollment of 850. The damage, 
sohool officials said, will require in
definite suspension of classes.

Dr. Flemming was asked al his 
news conference Monday whether 
he thought the headlines in the 
morning newspapers about a school 
being blown up were consistent With 
the idea that common sense would 
prevail in the fight over school de
segregation.

Noting that the question referred 
to the school being blown up at 
Clinton, Dr. Flemming replied that 
“I certainly would associate myself 
with the governor of Tennessee in 
his very vigorous condemnation of 
that action/’
$5,000 REWARD

In Nashville, Gov. Frank Clement 
termed the Incident a "cowardly 
act" and offered a $5,000 reward 
for the arrest and conviction of 
persons responsible for it.

In direct answer to the question 
asked him. Dr Flemming said that 
in dealing with problems of tills 
nature, “we have to commsn.t on 
the fact that now and then some 
irresponsible extremists will try to 
take matters into their own hands, 
but I am sure that all of us will 
recognize that they are in a very, 
very small minority."

WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) - Dr. Arthur S. Flemming, 
Secretary of. Health, Education and Welfare, Monday ’ deplored 
the violence which eruoted in Clinton, Tenn.

Judge John Paul, without ruling 
on itlie Virginia anti-intégration 
laws that shut down three public 
schools in the two localities, said 
emergency private classes consti
tuted an’ “obvious evasion of the 
desegregation mandate of- the 
Supreme Court" as long us their 
teachers were paid by public funds.

He made the. order effective 
next Wednesday. It offered Char
lottesville and Warren County thé 
alternatives of either shutting 
down the rivate schools reorganiz
ing them’ without the'' help of 
public school teachers, or ad
mitting Negro children,

He said “when I went to Dr. 
Walker's office that morning. I 
did not have .any intentions of 
killing him. Lately I would always 
carry a gun with me when I went 
to him because I was afraid of 
some employees there who would 
always try to prevent me from see
ing or talking to Dr. Walker.

“All I wanted Dr. Walker to do 
was give me some money because 
I was hungry. When he told me 
he wasn’t going to give me any
thing. I became so angry until I 
shot him as he was reaching in his 
desk draw for something. I thought 
perhaps he was reaching for a gun 
and I drew first. '

Methodist Women — 
To Urge Compliance! 
With Supreme Courf-

Jr„ St. Louis, of the 
Area.

HARRISONBURG, Va. - (UPI) — A federal district judge 
ruled Wednesday that private, makeshift schools in Charlottes
ville and Warren County must either admit Negro students or 
stop using publicly-paid school teachers. . --T-Sx:

NEW ANGLE IN SCHOOL CONTROVERSY? - Un
less there is some other angle, the horse in the 
picture above is apparenfly trying to enroll at 
Lauderdale County High School, Ripley, Tenn., 
in a bid for higher education. If so, and if the 
beast is admitted, it might touch off a wave

NASHVILLE, Tenn.,—-The bis
hops of the Central Jurisduction 
of the Methodist Church have de
signed February 9-15, 1959. as the 
time for the "Bishops’ Evangelistic 
Crusade" according to an . an
nouncement made recently here by 
the. Rev. Dr. W. D. Lester, a staff 
member of the General Board of 
Evangelism of The Methodist 
Church.

The alm of the Crusade, accord
ing to Dr. Lester, who is executive 
director is: "To help recover the 
neglected loyalties of members of 
the local church; reclaim many in
active or indifferent members and 
to seek to win many unchurched 
people to membership in the church 
by profession of faith."

A goal of the Crusade is to ach
ieve a ten-per-cent net increase in 
the membership of each local 
church tn the ■ Jurisdiction on pro
fession of faith, or 
one new member for 
bers on the church

said the gov- 
this by “in

to the organic 
interpreted by 

_____ _____ . and by urging 
that our system of public education 
be kept in full and uninterrupted 
operation.”

"Kentucky, Maryland. Okla
homa, West Virginia .and Tennes
see, which are equally as Southern 
as Arkansas and Virginia, have de
monstrated the possibility of peace
ful compliance with Supreme Court 
orders”, the board said. “In these 
States, leadership on the state level 
took a constructive attitude instead 
of obstructing and nullifying the 
goad-faith efforts Of. local school 
boards.”

The board members also voted to

of controversy as to whether horses should be 
allowed in our nation's classrooms. Actually, 
the animal's name is "Shuckie," and belongs 
to Julious Mann, a Ripley resident. He pulls a 
wagon which is, often loaded with Lauderdale 
School students.

Slain Mother's Rites 
Being Planned Here

Funeral, arrangements were being 
planned for a 23-year-old mother of 
a, three-year-old son who was al
legedly shot to death by her bus
band while the son witnessed , at 
their 736 East St. home.

Her estranged husband surren
dered to police a half block away 
10 minutes later and said be did 
ttbecause she refused to réconcilia
tion. Homicide Capt. W. W.Wilkin
son said Jesse Andrews Jr., 25, of 
1079 North Dunlap will be charged 
with murder.

The dead woman Is Willie Bea 
Andrews. Their son, Edward was 
not hurt. Neighbors called police 
after they saw the boy run from 
his mother’s body to his father cry
ing.

She was shot in the neck wtih a 
.32-caliber pistol.' .' Ï

i«k ’-ivi■■ .»-- .wr
TEN-GRAND SMILE —Former Dodger star, Roy Campan

ella. seriously injured in an auto accident early this year, 
wears a pleased expression alter being presented with certifi
cates of a $10.000 trust in shares of the Boston Fund, for the 
education of his three youngest children. .The Campanellas 
received the educational fund at Bellevue Hospital, N. Y.. 
from Vance, Sanders 4 Co., during the presentation of “This 
I® Your Life" on a nationally-televised show. Looking on are 
Ralph Edwards, the show's MC, and three of Campy's kids. 
Ruthe, Roy Jr. and Tony. (Ncwspress Photoj^

■
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COULD BE GREAT
Memphis just could produce a 

new crop of song writers. Three 
such persons just could be Paul 
H. Spearman¡.'•Bernie Edwards.and 
Huff Barlow,.• Who •. have composed 
“Give Me Back My-Broken Heart.”

The Frederick Music- Company 
has signed a contract' with the 
composers to ‘‘publish the song.” 

.- Who knows, it just could turn out 
to be “great”

• Spearman lives at 887 Mississippi 
Blvd, and Edwards and Barlow live 
at 5541 S. Everett St-. .

CAMPUS CLUBS: )
OFFICE STAFF

" ^«nie office staff, under the sup-j
■ svision of : Mrs. ,-E. Meahs, recent- i

■ .lys ,had its electin' of officers for ’ 
the years .‘58-59. The organization, i 
whose purpose is to. assist the sec- ; 
retary in any way that they can,

- - was organized. in- ‘57. •
The officers .are: Curt L. Wil- > 

liamsi president; Josephine Jones, i 
vice.president;. Beverly Johnson,! 

. sec’y; Tommie N. Coston, assitj 
sec’y; Rosie Hunt, treasurer; Mary | 
Hunt. bus. mgr.’; Claudette Green, j 
reporter; Kay Joy, sargent-at-arms. ■ 

The ’office staff can well. be. re- i 
membered for the wonderful job .it j 
did last year in sponsoring the! 
“lyhose Who” contest, Hats off to-

the lucky girl. j
Rose. Marie Johnson runs home i 

to look in her mail box’ . ■ Jo- I
seph ’.‘Chicken” Gilliam always j 
wear his red wool sweater ......:. 
Charles -Brooks isn't as’ cool as he 1 
thinks he is' -... - Vera Cox rolls j 
her eyes at Tommie Dickerson.’... }. 
Edward Shaffer is so handsome..

| Henry. Robinson has. so many girl j 
I ¡friend?. ■ ' .
I TOP TEN ‘

GENTLEMEN
j Robert. Jenniiigs-neatness. William 
¡ Slaughter- jorialness; Wade Evans- 
: neatness. Richard Terry-gentleman 
; like-qualities. Lawreiice. ’Johnson- 
| best- dressed, 
| personality,

__ , ____ -- : personality. Mejvin Barhect-Mas- 
a wonderful organization and their-?culin-charm. Leon Shaffer-sports- 
advisor.,_________________________manship. David Walker-sense-of
■GRACIOUS, LADIES: humor

liie Gracious Ladies are off to a LADIES 
big start with the initation of '21 ■ Ann Herron-personality. Kay 
young' ladies were selected because! Joy-personality. Stella Smith-neat

ness. Barbara Steverson-jovialness, 
Louise Wllljtt-poise.. Dora Robins- 
personality. Earlene Smith-neatr 
ness. Eunice Trot ter-personality, 
Annie J. Moore-graciousness. Joyce 
Burns-personality.
KURRENT KOUPLES

Leon Strother and Marguerite 
Chambers; Lucy Cage and Robert 

¡Taylor;; Clarence Worship., and 
¡Barbara Morris; Robert Jennings 
i and J. Al W. Willie Bullock and 
[ Frances Strother;-. ElVin Knight and 
iE. Brown R. B. Jackson and Flora, 
j Green; Marvin Porter and Louise 
j Willett; Willie Hayes and Lillian. 
j Berry; Otis Parker and Thelma 
• Jamerson; Paul Moss and Annie 
.Jean Moore; Van Turner and 
Dorothy Johnson Earl Baker anj 
~ .......... *u” Clark.

Oliver Vance To 
Attend Ohio Meeting

Oliver Vance, who is associated 
with the Methocilit Hospital in 
Memphis,, will be 'featured on the 
program of the Sth Annual Young 
Men's 'Conference of American In
stitute of Laundering on Saturday. 
October 1*1 in . Cincinnati. Ohio. 
Vance is laundry and linen scervice 
manager for the Methodist Eos- 
pitaL ■_’• . '' :■ ■ '•

He is one of 13 leaders in the 
laundry and ’.business world who will 

! appear before a .Conference for
I young laundrymen sponsored by the 
i national trade association • for the 
1 professional laundry industry. The 
i meeting will take place in the 
> Sheraton-Gibson Hotel in Cincih- 
j nati.' October .10 and 11. Vance’s 
i topic' will be, “Operational Proce
dures Common to Hospital Laun- 
drier.” . .•
. Vance is currently serving his 
third consecutive year- as President 
ofthe Tri-State Institutional Laun
dry Managers Association. .

Roosevelt Braswell- 
Marvin ., Nickerson -’

they possess poise, grace and lady- : 
like qualities. If .is the presidents'; 
wish that at the climax of initation. i

• which will be Friday, all 21 young 
ladies be members of. this No. 1

■■ organization. So to the initates 
“Good Luck.”
MAJORETTES:

The majorettes, of whom we are 
all familiar, elècted to serve them 
jor years ‘58-59. the following of
ficers; Rose. Marie Johnson, prexy; 
ÀJene Bromely, vice prèxy ; Irlene 
Lofties, sec’y; Cora Downey, assst. 
sec’y; Magdaline Moss, treasurer. 
Thejnstructor is Miss E. M. Bags- 
vFônder why?

Ardeii Phelps doesn't..know Wil-
• liahi-Macklin’s feelings for her,

every body else does ........ Joseph
Green doesn't reveal the name of i Dorothy “L. A.

i

HAMILTON
HIGH SCHOOL

■<

Walsh Allen

NEWS
By LILLIAN FISHER and

WALSH ALLEN
L FISHER

i

BrooksIn the closing hours of the 45th annual Tri-. Knights, presenting car keys to Mr. 
State Fair Sunday evening, October 5th, the while Tri-State Fair Manager Roy J. Roddy,

Masonic Supreme Council
To Meet ‘In Washington
A number of Memphians aré ex

pected to attend the annual con
vocation of the United Supreme 
Council, 33 degree, Ancient, and 
Accepted Scottish Rite of Free- 
masonary. Southern -Jurisdiction,-JU.. 
S. A. Prince Hall affiEátion,' which 
has been planned for Oct. * 18-20 at 
the Scottish Rites Cathedral in 
Washington, D. C.

The 33 degree will be conferred 
upon • candidates during the last 
day of the thre’e-day convention. 
The annual banquet will be held 
on the same day, announced Dr. 
Willard W. Allen, most puissant

sovereign grand commander cif the 
United Supreme Council.

Principal 'speaker at the Divine 
Service will be Dr. Charles Wesley, 
president of Central State College 
of Wilberforce, Ohio, and grand 
prior of the Southern jurdisdlc- 
tion. Divine Services will be held 
Sunday, Oct: 19 at Metropolitan 
Baptist Church in Washington.

Registration 
and 19.

will be held Oet. 19

Outstariding 
all. southern 
to attend.

. lodge members fromi 
cities are expected

'CME Church Closes
Its Conference Here
The annual Wèst Tennessee Con

ference of the C. M.'E. Church con
cluded its session last week with
out announcing new ministrial ap
pointments.

Bishop B. Julian Smith of Chi
cago said, he wanted more time to 
.think about the matter before ap
pointing anyone to a new post. The

bishop, who is Christian Methodist 
Episcopal bishop of Tennessee and 
Arkansas, announced that changes 
In pulpits will be announced Oct. 
22 at Humbblt,’ Tenn.

Bishop and Mrs. Smith were 
honored with a banquet at Univer
sal Life Insurance banquet room 
during their visit.

SOUTH EAST HIGH SLIPPED j
PAST HAMILTON BY JUST i
ONE POINT-OR- HOW DID 
TIBEY REjULLY GET PAST 

.HAWIJON’? (15-14)
' • is a question, especially .to 
those of you who cotldn't' witness 
'this But. It's something for

■ us who did bo understand. If we 
were’ever proud of our team it 
was ;last‘Thursday in Pine Bluff, 
Art--Heally, the boys played , hard- ■ 
er than ever even though they had 
more than- the other team to put 
up with.
" I guess- you're wondering what 

•' do I mean by using such confus- 
it)g. words as, "more than the team 
to-put-up with.'1 Well ask any boy 
¡□n-sttie team that went to Pine 
Bluff because I can't reveal the ex
planation in «TitIng.
‘If.:all of you could have seem 

those pretty passes from “Dump” 
io, Walter Powell you would, have 
tffoijht they had been city champs 
for tlie past four years. The two 
tquehaowns, both made by Powell, 
were run as pretty as if we had 
Kilpatrick back on the team. Still, 
all' qf; these outstanding actions, of 
Uie "boys couldn’t keep them from 

, ffellhg hurt, from the result of the
■ j '

■J.., •’ jAs-the time played out, students 
-. from South East . High fled from 
' _',±. tjle-stand to the-field to congratu- 
‘ j - late, their boys over their victory, 
*■'»’ >t btlt’a group of Hamilton girls were 

also on hand to cheer their boys 
and-believe me they did the job of 

. tlje one hundreds girls in doing so.
■ J These young ladies, Barbara 
Jpahs, Louvenia Tillman, Jackie 
Allen, Fannie Boyd, and Lillian 
Hsher (your truly) were driven to 
Pine Bluff by Mr, Joe Wilkerson 
aqd chaperoned by Miss Gloria

■ C^rkslto cheer the boys while 
losing or winning. Besides those 
lymlltohlans rooting for the team 
wreifeMr. Leggett and Reuben 
Whittaker plus the large number 
<rf Arkansas State students. Speak- 
■"'Tjfqr“all of the girls I can tell

ii; who have never been what the 
/s right after a game, that it’s 

_ nething to see. Since we had 
the; opportunity to follow the boys 
togffiehi dressing room we had the 
chance to see how fast tears can 
fallfram the eyes of the boys who

hi

Club News New Yorkers Pay 
Dr. King’s Dill

NEW YORK CITY — (A1NP) — 
Under the leadership of A. Phillip 
Randolph, a group of New York 
individuals and organizations have 

■ joined in an effort to defray the 
Harlem hospital expenses of Rev. 
Martin Luther King, Jr.

The individuals and groups told 
reporters they wanted no public 
announcemnt of their names or 
contributions

left end, and lewis O. Swingler, director of 
Public Relations for the Fair, look on.

Funds raised by Mallory Knights through 
donations they received for car coupons* will 
enable them to carry on their charitable activi
ties.

• "I am very appreciative for this new 1958 
Custom Line 300 Ford," Mr. Ford said. The 
Maliory Knights in a short period of time have 
made themselves felt as an organization sensi
tive to the. needs of. the under-privileged of our 
community. They will have my full support in 
all their efforts;

Mallory Knights Charitable Organization ful
filled its promise to give away a 1958 Ford 
car. Drawing was held on the east side of the 
artificial lake at the top of the lagoon with a 
blind-folded .small girl pulling the lucky number 
for James T. Brooks, of 250 North Main Street.

Brocks, owner of thè Franklin Shoe Shop/ 
was not. present but in accordance with regula
tions governing the contest was immediately 
notified the following day that the big 1958 
Ford prize of . the Tri-State Fair had been won 
on his ticket.

Shown in accompanying picture (3rd from 
left) is Harry L. Strong, founder of the Mallory

The Alston Avenue Community 
.club met at the home-of Mrs; Bes
sie Wells, 1234 Neptune, recently. 
Thé vice president was in charge 
of the business session. All com-, 
mittees made reports. Mrs. A1.’ V., 
Baldridge was reported improving 
from an operation. 'j

The club members expressed sym
pathy to the president, Mrs. Dora 
Williams, on the lost of her sis
ter. Mrs. Mary Bradley gave some 
interesting facts about her trip to 
California. The hostesses served a 
repast. Mrs. Wilhelmenia Moore, 
secretary; Mrs. . Dora Williams, 
president. Mrs. W. D. Moore, re
porter.

WKNO-TV Continues 
Assault On Area’s 
Illiteracy

WKNO-TV this community’s only 
educational television channel, be
gan a third-ÿeàr assault on illite
racy in this area by beginning a 
reading and writing course for be-' 
ginners -.this week.

■ The .program will be aired every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
night at 8:30 p m. until next 
spring when an advanced course 
will be offered.

The program director for the 
station, Keith Nighbert. said the 
channel intends uj teach more 
than 500 adults to read during 
the length uf th? course. He said 
that about 2.003 were taught in 

! the other two years since its in- 
' itiation.

REGISTRATION
1 Potential students may register 
for the basic course for S3, and for 
the advance course. $4 students 

; will be accepted until two weeks 
after the program has begun.

Almost 20 centers have been set 
up here in Memphis for the pur
pose of helping interested persons 
study. Other 
established m 
ton. Tenn.

WKNO-TV 
prominence for its educational work 
It operates on Channel 10

!

Know they did their best to win. 
Still we’re glad that no boy was 
hurt.
TOP FIFTEEN
GIRLS:
. FannidjBqyd, Barbara Jeans, Le- 
verh Re.M, LOuvenia Tillman. Rose 
Whalum. Rubytyne Gates, Maxine 
Hollingsworth. Lorraine . Pettis, 
Jackie Allen. Dorothy Donald. Es
sie Lawson. Mary “ 

■ tine . Alexander,
Alice Morgan.
BOYS:

Walter Powell. 
Thomas Y arbrough, 
Grady. Roosevelt Hancock, 
Bell. Clayborn Burrus,» 
Flynn. Norman O’Neil. ____
Reddick. Willie B. Richmond. Ro- 
zell Payton. Robert Carpenter. Wil- 
liam Terrell.
WHO’S WHO

The time is drawing near for the 
planning of our annual. We would 
like to have the Who's Who in the 
Senior Class completed before that 
time. It has been suggested that 
we let the Juniors do this for us 
instead as previously-let a group 
select the girls or boy. Some; bal
lots will be passed to all juhiors be
fore the end of the week. We’re 
asking everyone to co-operate by 
selecting the true . person’ for. the 
qualification. -

Owens, 
Robbie

Earnes-
Bànks,

Willie Flowers, 
Richard 
Charles 
Robert 

William

centers have been 
Clarksdale and Tren-

has gained national

North Carolina Mutual 
Life Insurance Company 
Has New Dist. Manager

MANASSAS HIGH

By FREDDIE ANDERSON

The Manassas Tigers draped a ( 
43-2J decision to Merry High ! 
(Jackson). The Tigers, pinning its I 
offensive hopes primarily on’ .sharp ' 
passing quarterback, John Simp- . 
son, and tremendous running from i 
the backfield . of our team, out i 
smarted Merry High in a game. 
Thursday night, October 2. Touch
downs. were ran by Billy Phillips, 
Eugene Davis, Willie Hunt, 
Roy Beach.
JUNIOR CLASS ELECTION

In a junior class - meeting, it 
so resoluted that these young people 
are capable of doing a find job 
Carlqs Harris, president; Clinton 
Taylor, vice president; Eleanor Ea
son. sec’y.; Georgia Bee. asst, sec’y. 
Read next issue for unlisted ones.
SENIOR S FIRST CHANCE 
HOP POSTPON

The sock hop which was scheduled 
Oct. 8, has been changed to Oct. 
15.

They will be coming from all di
rections to the novelty Sock Hop. 
Adm. 25 cents.
CLUB KÖRNER

The Jacques Social club is pre
senting a Pre-Hatowegn dance at 
Currie’s Club Tropicana. Oct. 29. 
Glenda Greer is president.

The Zetus are still jumping each 
Tuesday night at the Flamingo 
Room, so lets party with them. 
Laurell Winston is President.

President Mildred Winfrey, and 
the rest of the. dolls in the Zephyrs, 
alone with their advisor, Mrs. Mar- ■ 
jorle Ulen are asking you ’to-edme’

and

was

Father Rudder 
New Priest At 
Emanuel Church On Vacation

L. H. Boyce of Universal Life 
Insurance Company left Memphis 
earlier this week for a three-week 
vacation. His tour plans will take 
•him .to St. Paul Minnesota. He will 
stop in Kansas City, Kans, and 
Kansas City, Mq., where Universal 
have branch offices.

Lonnie C. Walker
Lonnie C. Walker who started 

in the insurance business here in 
Memphis 31 years ago, returned 
here last Monday to become the 
local manager of the North- Caro- 

1 lina Mutual Lift Insurance com
pany at 571 Vance Av.e the com
pany with which he started: ■

i. He replaced Alexander P. Dumas 
' who was promoted to assistant 
, agency director with headquarters 
in Atlanta. Ga. Dumas's new posi
tion also became effective Mon
day. However he will remain here 
in Memphis for several months. 
He has established temporany of- 

faculty members will also perform, fices at the local company's office. 
The session is not limited to fath
ers. Tn J. Toney, principal of the 
school, said mothers and other re
sidents of the area are invited 
to attend.

Mrs. Bessie McDaniel is 
president.

Judge McCain To Speak 
At Weaver PTA Meeting

Juvenile Court Judge Elizabeth 
McCain will be the principal speak- . 
er when the Weaver Elementary 
School Parent-Teacher Associa
tion holds its “Father’s Night” 
session Tuesday night, Oct. 14. at 
the school.

The program will include several 
musical numbers by a male sing
ing group from Mt. Pisgah Baptist 
Church. The Weaver School Chorus 
and a group of students and

DAISY STARTS SAT.
OCT. 11

4 Big Days! 4

‘ maverick 
m-jack KELLYi

STARTS WEDNESDAYl^„3 BIG DAYS! 
Rock Hudson^ and ^Cyd Charisse 

“TWILIGHT FOR THE GODS”

Before assuming his new position 
Walker had worked for the com
pany’s Montgomery, Ala., office 
since 1942. He started there as 
assistant manger in 1942. Twelve 

PTA years later he became acting 
manager and in 1955 he became 

----- - manager of. the Montgomery dis-
. trict office.

Walker first started t<r work for 
. the insurance company quite by 
coincident He came to Memphis 
in 1927 seeking a position as a 
teacher in the city’s school system. 
After he was informed that he 
had to attend a state college six- 
months studying education to be-

■ come eligible he decided to seek 
employment- in another field.

So.. ...on Dec. 5 of that same 
year he acepied a job as an agent 
for the company which- was then 
located at the coner of Be-ale and 
Hermando, on the second floor in 

i the building which is now Greener’s 
! department store.

In 1933 he was promoted to 
j “floating assistant manager’’ on 
[ Nashville and Chattanooga districts. 
; Four years later he was promoted 
’ to special agent.” and worked out 
i of the company's home office in 
i Durham. N. C. under the late 
George W. Cox .

While in Montgomery Walker 
was very active in civic and re
ligious organizations. He is a mem
ber of Montgomery’s Manager’s as-

to the “Around the clock Fashion- 
• ette and Dancé”, at the Tropicana, 
I Oct. 19.
SOMETHING SPECIAL

Carolyn Purdy is it true that 
' love bugs are all over you and Mau- 
Í rice Davis (Melrose).

It seems , like Mary Vanzant and 
William Sanford <BTW>, are sing
ing “Love makes the World go 
Round”.

Clifford O’Neil says, Reda Kil
gore (BTWj makés . life so sweet. 
TOP POLL (Coeds)

J. Ruby Lewis 2. Tola Walton 3. 
Bennie Perkins 4. Henri Sanders 5. 
Lula Patton 6. ’.Cassaline Coleman 
7. Williptte Sanders 8. Inez James 
9. Annie Phillips 10. Delois Purdy. 
TOP POLL (Fellows)

,1. Louis Glass 2 Roger Lewis 3. 
Frank Carr 4. James Holmes 5. Eu
gene Davis 6. Clinton Taylor 7. 
Gilbert Ashford 8. James Franklin 
9. Edward Stewart; 10. Leroy Coffee. 
BLOOMING COUPLES

Mattie (Sweet) James and 
sex Barlow7; iMarva Crawford 
James Holmes.
CHUCKLE OF THE WEEK

; First-Hobo: LTiate holidays.
Second Hobo: Me too. Makes , _.. 

' feel so common when nobody ain't 
1 working. ’ ■

A love bird, namely Sammy Bal
four says, “to fall in love, you must 
have an open mind, a hold-in 
head”..

soclation.
His early schooling was obtained 
in -Oklahoma City's public school 
in Oklahoma. His college training 
was received at Wiley College in 
Marshall. Tex.

An active member of Omega Psi 
Phi fraternity, he was insturment- 
al in establishing a chapter at 
LeMoyne college in 1923.

Walker is married to the former 
Miss Countess Barnes, a Fisk 
university graduate who Is cur
rently employed by the Montgo
mery. Ala. Housing Authority. 
Prior she was a .teacher in the 
Selma, Ala., school system from 
1930 to 1940. She Is a member of 
the Delta Sigma Theta sorority.

The Walkers, who do not have' 
any children, have established' tem
porary. residence at 347 Walker 
Ave.

What To Use For 
Oily, Shiny Skin

Q.— Dear Mabel: My face is; 
troubled all thè time because of, 
oiliness, so much that it jiist ruins 
good looks. Do you know anything 
that will help me? ... Marjorie.
A.—Ab you know there are more 
than twice as many oil ducts on 
the face than anywhere else and 
this often causes trouble ¡like 
yours. The best cosmetic help I ' 
know is the greaseless bleaching i 
cream called NÀDINOLA De, 
Luxe that creams off the surface ' 
oil from your skin, cleans the 1 
skin at the same time and makes 
it clearer anjl fresher. NADIN- 
OLA De Luxe gives you other ■ 
beauty benefits too in a brighter, 1 
smoother looking complexion. , 
It comes in 2 sizes @ 69d and 1 
$1.25 and is fully guaranteed. 
,You should use NADINOLA De . 
• Luxe night aVid morning like a i 
.cleansing cream. Try this. . 
I think yoqTl be delighted . . ... 
Mabel CoHAs .’. . NADINOLA, 
PgriiL. Tep n^see. /_____

Es
and

you

the

Church News
JONES CHAPEL CME

Jones Chapel CME church at 
Ayres and Wilson Rd.. Whitehaven 
will celebrate annual men and 
women’s day Sunday, Oct. 12 at 
3 p. m.

Rev. Louise Lynom will be the 
guest speaker. Rev. T. C. Smith is 
pastor. The public is invited.

GET WELL MISSION
Evangelistic services of healing 

through faith and prayer for the 
sick is held each morning begin
ning at 9 and lasts for one hour. 
This service 
consecration 
healer, ol all

Join us in 
request to the Get Well Mission, 
1283 E. McLemore, Memphis 0. 
Tenn.

is devoted to sacred 
to God. the great 

diseases.
faith by sending yourFather Samuel Rudder

Father Samuel Rudder has be
come the new rector of Emanuel 
Episcopal church at 425 Cynthia 
Pl.- He came here Sept. 1 from St, 
Augustine college in Raleigh, N. 
C.. where he had 'been employed 
by the college as professor of bibi- 
eal studies for five years.

The church had been without an 
sssigned-. rector about 13 months 
after • its • former rector, Fr. Saint- 
Julian A. Simpkins, Jr., left to 
accept a pastorate at St. Andrew’s; 
church in Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 
1. He had been here 10 years.

Father Rudder displayed enthus-. 
I iasm over hjs new post, said ‘every
body I have met here has been 
very courteous and polite to me..I 
.hâve really enjoyed .this.fist month- 
here.. Memphis appears to ; be a 
very hospitable city. I hope I'll be 
privileged to. stay here and serve 
the congregation many years.”

The 85-year-old ' Emanuel with a 
membership of approximately 200, 
is the only Negro Episcopal church 
in Memphis. The new edifice was 
constructed about two years ago.

Art Series Starts 
At LeMoyne Oct. 29

The Memphis Pan-Hellenic 
Council will inaugurate the first 
in a seines of art-forums -------------- —......... « _o^.
day. Oct. 29, at LeMoyne College's | However, the parish house is about, 
lecture hall.

Reginald Morris, art 
at the college, will give 
strated lecture. Morris has travel
ed extensively and has studied at 
some of the leading universities 
of the country and Mexico-

Mrs. Charles P. Roland., audio
visual aids instructor at thé col
lege and chairman of the program, 
said the .couiiqil “is endeavoring 
to fill a need for more interest 
and appreciation of art in the 
community.” Mrs. Roland announc
ed that special invitations have 
been extended. to college, high 
school and junior high school art 
students and teachers of the, city.
PRECEDES ART WEEK

The forums schould be of special 
interest since they precede Na
tional Art Week to be observed 
in Memphis November 2-8. Its pur
pose, as noted by Mrs. B A. E.' 
Calloway, is to “stimulate interest 
in art to familiarize the public 
with the artists of Memphis and 
their works.”

Memphis Greek Letter fraterni
ties and sororities are leading their 
support to the program through 
Memphis Pan-Hellenic Council 
representatives.

John C. Parker Is Council chair
man.

Wednes-

instile tor 
an illu-

JO-'years-old. ’ .
The new priest, when asked 

what inspired him. to enter the 
ministry, said, “there was a need 
then as it is today for young 
men to work in the church.”

A native of Barbados, British 
'West Indies Island, he received 
his early schooling there. He 
earned a bachelor of science de
gree from New York City College 
before receiving a bachelors 
sacred theology at General The
ological Seminary in New York. He, 
has completed requirements' for a 
masters c>! sacred theology at Uni
versity of tlie Southern in Sewqnee; 
Tenn.

After graduating from New York 
City College. Father Rudder work
ed as a missionary at the Diocese 
of Long Island, N. Y. from 1940 
to 1944. .The next nine years were 
spent as rector of the Church of 
Holy Cross in Pittsburgh-, Pa.

While. in Pittsburgh, he was a 
member of the local’Urban Lea
gue’s board of trustees. In Raleigh, 
he was a member of the National 
Association of. College and Univer
sity Chaplains. He is a member 
of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity.

Father Rudder is married to 
the former Miss Armenta Davis of 
New York City, who is also a

Folks Couldn't Resist 
Working In Fields

The weather was so good 
the Tri-State Fair last week-end
that folks couldn’t resist and stay
ed at home to work in the cotton 
fields.

Prof. R. J. Roddy, manager for 
the event, said this good weather 
was responsible for the decrease 
in attendance from the .121,585 that 
swarmed the event last year. “We 
had excellent weather this time,“. 
Prof. Roddy said. “In fact, weather 
was so pretty that' the folks had 
to stay at home and work in the 
fields to take advantage of it.”

ST. STEPHENS
BAPTIST CHURCH <
508 North Third St. j

Sunday, Oct. 12. {Sunday School i 
opens«;at 9:15 fa. m., with Supt. B. • 
T; Lewis in charge.' At 11 a/m;,. the 
pastor, Rev. O. C. Crivins,/will- de- . 
liver, the sermon .and administer 
the “Lord’s- Suppei*.” The ¡Pastors'. 
Aid Club wilis observe ; its I annual f 
day at 3 p. m., when' Rev. E*.C. 
Nichols will. be the guest speaker. 
Mrs. McKnight of Mt. Nebo .church 
will serve as mistress of ceremony. 
Rev. Joseph W. Wilson- will direct 
the.BTU • at: 6:30. Evening: devotion 
and -service * at ,8.

... X '
CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S' 
AUXU.IARY OF ST. STEPHENS 
BAPTIST CHURCH

The Christian Women's ' Auxili
ary entertained friends and mem
bers at a social tea last, Sunday 
at the residence • of Mr .and Mrs? 
O. ...■ B. Broxton.After (enjoying a. 
well-arranged program,' the guests, 
were ushered into the dining room/ 
The table was covered with an 
Irish linen cutwark cloth with a 
center piece of yellow ' and white 
Chrysanthemums. A very delicious 
repast was served.

Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Fellon, Mrs. Artis Nelso.n, Mrs. 
Rubye McCall. Mrs. Nannie Mc
Cain, Mrs. Alberta Nichols,. Mrs. 
Lottie Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Robinson, Mrs. S. Wilson, Mrs. 
Bessie Oakley, Mrs. C. Roseman, 
Mr. Walter King and Charlie Har
ris. Mrs. Lula Alexander and Mrs. 
Lucy Gibson,

Mrs. Lizzie King is president of 
the Auxiliary; Mrs. .Mary Randle, 
secretary.

TO DANCE AT LeMOYNE — 
Jean Erdman, the sensational crea
tive dancer who was born in Hono
lulu, will appear in recital al Le- 
Moyne College, ’Friday evening, 
Oct. 17. at 8:30 o'clock Miss Erd
man will perform in C. Arthur 
Bruce Hall.

“I could see murder murder .ap
proaching, but I could do nothing 
to stop it,” says Harold Preece, a 
lorig time acquaintance ofboth 
Dr.-J. E. Walker .and J. W. Hamil
ton.

This famous writer describes’the 
events that led« up to this murder 
of Dr. Joseph E. Walker of’.Mem
phis in a story , appearing ; inv Nov
ember SEPIA magazine. l

Preece did •. extensive research on 
the subject before writing '*•’ his 
SEPIA story, tracing the activities 
of the two men all the way back 
to their beginnings in Indianola, 
Miss., when both were -young men. 
He tells how7 a business enterprise 

founded with every 
—Tww.1 men 
one-sided affair . and

that was 
chance of success for both 
became a ___ _
eventually ended in murder.

Preece also tells how this 
der could hav«e been avoided for 
just a few bucks. A destitute man 
could have been happy with any
thing, but as much as the desti
tute man wanted the few dollars, 
the wealthy doctor wanted t thpm. < 
more, even to ,paying with his‘life./

mur-

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments.- Outstanding 
many years: for courteous ser
vice and reasonable prices.

PHONE J A. 6-5466

GREATER PROSPECT BAPTIST
The Missionary Society of the 

Greater Prospect Baptist Church 
is sponsoring a “Canned Food Cam
paign" for the benefit Of the shut- 
ins and handicapped. Mrs. Zella 
House and Mrs. Roxie Springfield 
are serving as chairman of the 
campaign. The meetings are open
ed with a chain prayer, led by Mrs. 
Beatrice Williams who is second 
vice president. The instructor is 
Mrs. Ruth Perry. Members of the 
art dept., exhibit some of tlielr 
work at each meeting of the So
ciety. Mi-s. Beatrice Hawkins is the 
president.

A Silver Tea, under the auspices 
of Greater Prospect Church, was 
held recently at the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. J. C. Pettis on Walker 
Ave., with more than 50 members 
present. Thé tea wits sponsored by 
Rev. and Mrs. Pettis.

Rev. H. Y. Ward is pastor of the 
church.

graduate of New York City College. 
She worked for the federal govern
ment there a number of years. The 

¡couple do not have children.
They reside in the church’s 

I parish house, 423 Cynthia Pl,

I

I SMELLED
BLOOD

foresaw the killing was 

shaping up, and I plead

ed with the killer of Dr. 

J. E. Walker and warned 

his relatives to keep them 

apart. Read this confiden

tial story by Harold Preece, 

famous writer and long 

time acquaintance of both 

Dr. Walker and J. W. 

Hamilton, in the Dr. Wal

ker Slaying in November

SEPIA
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BY JEWEL GENTRY
BANQUET HONORS BISHOP 
AND MRS. J. B. SMITH

Approximately 400 followers of 
.the CME Methodist.Church and' a • 
few out-side friends attended a 
lavishly planned banquet that hon
ored Bishop and Mrs. J. B. Smith 
last Wednesday; The reception, giv- • 
en for the Bishop of the First Epis
copal District with headquarters in 
Chicago,: was in the Universal Life. 
Insurance Building during a CME 
Conference held in (Memphis last 
week. The Rev. D. M. Cunning
ham, pastor of, Collins Chapel 
(Memphis), was toastmaster. He 

■ presented the new Bishop to the- 
group who spoke out of. apprecia
tion for the marvelous reception 
shewn him and Mrs.. Smith.’I like 
(Memphis so well, said the stately 
Bishop Smith in his talk . that 
ing my headquarters here.
»there is a possibility of me ,mak-.

Leaders in the Methodist Church 
came from all over the country for 
the big ¡event. Among those attend- • 

. ing were Bishop J. C. Allen from 
ithe Third District and Gary, In
diana; (Bishop E. P. Murchison of 
the Fifth Episcopal District who 
came from his, home in Chicago; 
and Bishop P. R. Shy of the Sixth 
Episcopal District came- up from 
Atlanta. Also seated with the Bis
hops were Mrs. J. C. Martin, widow 
of the late Bishop J. C. Martin of 
Memphis and Mrs. J. A. Bray, 
■widow of the late Bishop Bray wild 
came from her home in Chicago.

Other .Top Leaders in the church 
Who sat at the speaker’s table with 
the Bishop were Dr. J. B. Boyd. 
General Secretary of the CME 
Churches and Mrs. Boyd; Dr. N.
S. Currie of Los Angeles; Di;. C. 
A. Kirkendoll. President of Lane

•College (a CME School>; Prof F.
T. Jeans of Jackson, Tennessee1, 
Dr. M. L. Breeding, Indianapolis; 
Rev. C. D. Coleman of" Jacksoni 
Tennessee; Dr. W. L. Graham, 
who eame from Atlanta;. Prof. F. 
E. Rankins of Holly. Springs: and a 
friend from the community. Dr.’ 
Hollis Price, President of LeMoyne 
College. Rev. DeWitt Alcorn of 
Memphis and Milan was in charge 
of. arrangements for the affair with 
a large group of CME Members.

Armstrong,. Mrs. Eleanor sain, the 
former Washburn Twins; Mrs. Rosa 
Murrell, Mr. J. Garner, Dr. Vasco 
Smith, Dr, and Mrs. N- M. Watson. 
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. McDaniel. Dr. 
Peter Copper-. Mr. Howard Sims 
Miss Margaret McCullough, form
erly Professor of History' at Le-

LEMOYNE ALUMNI ASSOCIA
TION GIVES BANQUET FOR 
NEW PROFESSORS AND 
ALUMNI SECRETARY

A group of LeMoy-nites 
ed Sunday in the Faculty 
on the college campus to 
group (for the most party)

gather- 
Lounge 
greet a 

o—__ . . of new
comers and welcome them to the 
campus. The event honored nev; 
faculty members (all from out of’ 
-town) and à new Alumni Secretary 
who is a- graduated of thé School. 

The Alumni Association met at 
5 p. m... .and the main business 
was the election of officers.
RECEIVING LINE

Introducing guests to the receiv
ing line was Mrs; Letiçia Poston, 
general chairman of the affair. In 
the line were Mrs. Hollis Price, Le- 
Moyne’s “First Lady”; Mrs..W. W. 

, Gibson who stood for their hus
bands, Dr. Price President and Dr. 
Gibson Dean who were out-of- 
town and the honorees who were, 
Mr. John ¡Cook who came from 
George State and Ohio State Uni
versity; Dr. N. Bryllion Fagin who 
for the past 25 years lias been pro
fessor of English and drama at 
John Hopkins University; Mr. Ro
bert Scrugg. a LeMoyne undergra
duate student; and'Air. Jerry John
son who came here from Maryland 
State College, and Mr. Robert Rat
cliffe, a LeMoyne faculty member.

Among those seen going down the 
receiving line were Mrs. Ann Hall, 
•now president of the organization 
with all of the other new officers; 
Mr. LeRoy Fann Johnson, out-go
ing president of the Alumni Asso
ciation; Mr. Theo. McLeMore, Le
Moyne Trf’.ee and National Pre
sident of the LeMoyne Clubs, all 
over tlie 'country; Mrs. Eldora 
Amos, Atty. H. T. Lockard, Mr. T. 
Banks, Mis. Gloria Howard, Mrs. 
Ruby Gadison, Mrs. L. E. Brown, 
Miss . J. Clowers, Mrs. Russell Su- 
garmon, Sr., Mrs.. Annie Hudson

after studying .at the University 
Virginia and. “Your Columnist.’’

ATLANTA LIFE INSURANCE 
GIVES TESTAMONIAL FOR 
MR. A..P. DUMAS

A testamonial dinner was given 
Thursday, evening honoring Mr. A. 
P. Diimas, District Manager of tlie 
North Carolina Mutual Insurance 
Company for the past, 12 years. Mr. 
Dianas, Who has. been promoted to 
a higher position with the com
pany, was complimented. by Iris co
workers for his cooperation and 
able leadership. It was fitting and 
proper that Mr. J. H. Roaland who’ 
retired from tlie ’position of Assis- 
stant Manager of the Memphis 
Branch, spoke of Mr. Dumas as a 
“Dedicated ' Man.” T.he .main ad
dress \\as given by Mr. O. T. West
brook, Vice-President of the Union 
Protective Assurance Company. 
Air. C. W.. Cox, from the Branch 
Office, gave tlie ocassion. Mr. W. 
A. Adkins of tlu?r Golden Circle 
Life Insurance Company .was Masr 
ter of- Ceremonies. ■

Others giving short testamoilials 
were Mr. Lucky C. Shapre of the 
Universal Life; wlio told of him as 
a “Teacher or Insurance’1; Mr. 
Taylor ,C. D. Hayes of the T. H. 
Hayes and Sons Funeral Home 
spoke of Mr. Dumas as a successful 
-Business Man”; Mr.- Melvin Ro
binson of the North Carolina Mut
ual. / as -a “Counselor"; -Mr. H. A. 
Thompson of the North Carolina 
Life.. .as an “Agent Refuge”; Mr. 
W. B. Parker, of* the Booker Wash-- 
ington, spoke, of him as a friend 
and Mi-. Dumas’s pastor, Father 
Capistran Haas of St. Augustine 
Catholic Churcli, spoke of him as 
a devout church worker.

Gifts were presented Mr. Dumas 
by Mr. Rufus Jones of the Mem
phis Underwriter’s Association and 
Mr.- John Boldin for tlie members 
of the staff at the District; Office.

Just- before Mr. Dumas spoke ex
pressing his deep appreciation, Mr. 
Stephen Edley. Assistant Manager 
of the Memphis Branch, gave glow
ing praise to Mi’. Dumas under 
Whose • leadership a modern and 
new building was constructed on 
Vance’ Avenue several years ago. 
■Mr. A. L. Thompson was in-charge 
of devotion.

a Baptist Meeting in Milwaukee 
last week, was speaker for the Wo
men, of Olivet Baptist Sunday;

The beautifully planned, récep
tion, was given atthe 
Fay Avenue home of 
Blackmon. The dining 
was a perfect setting 
story of the occasion. Guests were 
seen all through the sjSacious home 
and Mrs. Blackmon introduced to 
the receiving line that included 
Miss Campbell. Mrs.- E. W. Wil
liamson .the pastor’s wife at Olivet; 
Mrs. Mamie Bridgefcrth of St. 
Matthew Baptist Churcli and Mrs. 
A. 'Alexander’s Mrs. Blackmon’s 
mother who aided in receiving the 
early part of the evening.

A few of the guests and churches 
represented were Rev. and Mis. A. 
L. McCargo from Salem:Gffficld. 
Rev. and Mrs. T. C. Smith from 
prospect CME Church; Miss Lan- 
nie Hardy, Mt. Zion*/ Mrs. Mackey 
Cowan from Ebenezer Baptist 
Church; Mrs. Rosa N. Ford, Beth
lehem Baptist; Mrs. Mary Robin- 
i-’dn, Mt, Zion; Mrs. Helen Water
ford. Salem-Gil field; Mrs. Mary 
Brooks, Tabernacle; Mrs. Ralph 
jackson,' St. Andrew AME Church; 
Mrs. Carrie Gilbert, Mt. Peasant 
AME Church of Pine Bluff: Rev. 
and Mrs. J. L. Netters of Mt. Ver 
hon, and Rev. E. W. Williamson, 
Olivet’s pastor. Mrs. Beatrice Par
tee served as Co-chairman of. the 
réception along with Mrs. Lucy A. 
Jones, general chairman.

very pretty 
Mrs. Cora 

rocín table 
telling the

Contest Mounting
Prof. Hunt Honored

Prof. Hunt is. also the pastor of 
the Tri-State Fair, was honored by 
other Fair officials when the event 
closed its 45lh 
edition at the 
Fairgrounds last 
week.
Prof. Hunt, who 

will retire as prin
cipal of Booker 
T. Washington 
High School next 
June, was de- i 
scribed as "a mani 
whose unstinting' 
devotion ■ has- 
made the Fair; 
a show of pro- 
gross in tile Mid-' 

' South." Hie was
presented with a plaque to, symbo
lize his devotion to the annual event

Prof, Hunt.

which hosted 
Sputlierners

Frof-Hunt 
Mississippi ■ 
Church and 
column lor 
entitled "My

, so. ne £12,273 Md- 
last .. week-end.
is alto the pastor of 
Eo jlevard .Christian 

w • files a syndicated 
th 'Scott newspapers 
’A Weekly Sermon." .

OLIVET BAPTIST LADIES 
HONOR MISS LUCY CAMPBELL 
AT RECEPTION

The ladies of the Olivet Baptist 
Church were hostesses at a re
ception on Saturday evening that 
honored Miss Lucy Campbell. Na
tionally know musician, church and 
club leader and a fixture with the 
National Baptist Convention. Miss 
Campbell, who returned just from

MRS. ANN L. HALL

LeMoyne College's 
Alumni Association 
Elects New Officers

Mrs. Ann Hall was elected presi
dent of the Memphis chapter of the 
LeMoyne College Alumni Associa
tion at a meeting held on the cam
pus Sunday. Elmer Henderson will 
serve as vice president.

With these two dynamic young 
leaders at the helm, a banner year 
for the association was predicted by 
alumni members.

Following election of officers and 
a discussion for plans for the new 
year, a reception was held for new 
members of the faculty. Mrs.- 
Letitia Poston was chairman of the 
colorful affair and Mrs. Hall solv
ed as co-chairman.

Other officers elected were Mrv 
Mary Cotton Pruitt, recording sec
retary; Mrs. Myrtle Crawford, as
sistant recording secretary; Mrs. 
Charles P. Roland, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Wilhelmien Lock
ard. assistant corresponding secre
tary; B. T. ’ Lewis. Jr., treasurer; 
LeRoy Vann Johnson, chaplain, and 
Cecil Goodlow, business manager.

SI RIES OF PARTIES COMPLI- I 
WENT MISS GLORIA CALI.IAN 
BUFFET LUNCHEON

Mrs. j. R. (Burnadine) Holmes' 
was hostess at her beautiful Saxon 
Street home on Friday at 1 p. m.. 
when she entertained Miss Gloria 
Callian whe will repeat marriage 
vows with the Rev. J. T. Denlluim 
of Chattanooga Saturday of this 
week.. .Guests at the affair, an 
unusually pretty one, included the 
the bride ■ and her mother. Mrs. William D. Callian, Sr.. Mrs. H. I 
C. Narbit, Miss Dorothy Ewell. 
Mrs. Carlee Bodye, Mrs. Fave Park
er. Mrs. Juanita Lewis, Mre.-Min
nie T. Slaughter. Mrs. Lois Jeaai 
Mitchell, Mrs. Carlotta. Stewart, 
Mrs. Eunice Callian, Mrs. Delores 
Callian and Mrs. Chestine Cowan 
LINGERIE SHOWER.

Mrs. Carlotta Stewart. Mrs. Mag
gie Jordan and Mrs..Mildred Horne 
were hostesses at a lingerie shower 
given at Mrs. Steward’s lovelv 
Park Avenue home on Friday even
ing al 7. Bridal games were played 
after- dinner. Guests Included mem
bers ot Zeta Phi Beta Sorority of 
which Miss Callian is a member and 
past local president.. .Among- those 
attending were tlie bride's mother, 
Mrs Marguerite Cox. Mrs. Eunice 
Calhan. Mrs. Cornelia Sanders. 
Mrs. Delora Thompson. Mrs. Bernice 
Calloway, Miss Hazel Pylis, Mrs 
Florence Bryant, Mrs. O'Neal 
Holly, Mi’s. Frieda Marr, Miss Cor- 
dia Sweet, Mrs. Shirley Somerville, 
Mrs. • Sara Dixon, Mrs. ’ Pcarline 
Saunders. Mi's. Mattie Oats, Mrs. 

I Birdie LeNcir, Mis. Cassandra 
Haris. Mrs. Yvoime Hawkins, Mrs. 
Carlee Bod.ve, Mrs, Delores Callian. 
Miss Jean Smith, Mrs. Burnadine 
Holmes. Mrs. Helen Waterford, Mrs. 
Nanilee Banks, Mrs. Doris Bodden. 
Mrs. Frankie Cash, Mrs. Armittie’ 
Hurl, Miss Utoka Quarles. Mi's. 
Lcatha Haley. Mrs. Loretta Kateo. 
Mrs. Dorothy Berkley. Mrs. Bertha 
Ray. Mrs. Orleans Knox. Mrs. 
Juanita Lewis and Mrs. Zernia 
Peacock.
DINNER PARTY

Mrs. Carlec Bodye cnlcrtained 
for Miss Callian on Monday even
ing of this week at a attractively 
planned Dinner Party at 6. The no
vel wedding decorations were 
spaced around tlie room.. .White 
gladioli and white rose buds were 
the flowers used.. .and for indi
vidual place cards Mrs C.arlce used 
favors made into tinv wedding 
lings. The affair, given by Mrs 
Bovde who is to be a bridesmaid, 
complimented the bride who came 
with her mother. Mrs. Callinn and 
four of tlie other female attend
ants. Mrs. Faye Parker. Mrs. Ver- 
nice Nabrit. Mi.ss Dorothy Ewell and 
Miss Juanita Lewis. The out-of- 
town attendants arrived loo late 
lor the party Monday evening.

MRS. W. A. BISSON AND MRS. 
J. S. BYAS ENTERTAIN 
MEDICAL AUXILIARY

Mrs. James S. Byas. hew presi
dent of the Bluff City Medical Au
xiliary and Mrs w. A. Bisson en
tertained members of the local or
ganization at tlie South Parkwav 
residence of Dr. and Mrs. Bvas on 
Tliui-sday evening .. .Highlighting 
the evening were plans for the 
year’s work. .A social hour follow
ed dinner Members attending were 
Mrs. Arthur Horne. Mrs. L. A. 
Johnson. Mrs W. O Speight. Sr. 
Mrs. N. M. Watson. Mrs. A. Ross. 
Mrs. T. H. Watkins. Mrs. Marie L. 
Adams. Mrs. C. M. Roulliac. Sr.. 
and Mrs. B F. McCleave. Sr. Com-

(Conlinued On Page Eight)

FANNIE E. BREWER
By BARMY BAILEY

The names of entries to the 
Sheik Social Club’s fashion contest 
are steady doming in. The’ dead’ 
line for entries has been set for 
October 14. The club will have 
twenty .beautiful young ladies par- 
tLsciphting in the contest.
PRIZES GIVEN

The club plans to giv.e three big 
prizes tp the winners. The winn
ers will be the young lady who 
models the best, Modeling will’range 
from sportswear to evening attire. 
Members of the Sheiks may run 
the number of entries. past, the 20- 
number and from whatever num
ber they arrive at.’select 20 finalists.
FOUR JUDGES

There, will be a committee of four 
judges for .this contest. These will 
be the people that will select the 
winners. Two of the judges for 
this cointest hove already been an
nounced.

These judges are' Roland “Hunky 
Dory” Porter,-disc jockey lor radio 
station WLOK, and Tnaddeus T. 
Stokes, editor of the Memphis 
World newspaper. The judges de-

LAVADO STOUTT
in this contest, 

named twobe

this paper will 
the entries.

cision .will be final 
There are also to 
women judges.
ENTRIES

Each edition of
carry three pictures of 
The first entries for this edition is I 
Miss Fannie Earl Brewer. This I 
young lady is an. active member of 
the Lon Juans Social Club. In this 
club she holds the office of Chap
lain. Miss Brewer is also a member 
of the Lester High School Maron- 
ettes and o junior at the school.
MISS LA VADO STOUTT

The second entry is MiSs Lava- 
db Stout.t. Miss Stoutt Hvqs with 
her parents. Mr, and Mrs. James

MILDRED FIELDS
Stoutt. Mr., and Mrs. Stoutt resides I 
at 3044 Nathan Ave. The young 
lady, is a member of the Jacamar. 
Social Club. In the Jacamars Lava- 
do hold the office of secretary.
MISS MILDRED FIELDS

The third entry is Miss Mildred- 
Fields who is the charming daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Fields.

Miss Field is also a member of 
the Las Juans. Social club. She is 
a recent graduate of Manassas 
High.

MISS CLEMENTINE JONES
The fourth entry is Miss Cleme- 

tine Jones who will be featured in 
one of the other weekly articles.

WASHINGTON
HIGH SCHOOL

NEWS

Miss Addie L. Hunt, 
Bride-Elect To Wed 
In Tijuana, Mexico

■Miss Addie Lee Hunt of 269 Bal
tic St., will leave for Long Beach, 
Calif., Thursday, Oct 16. .where she 
will join her finace, Norris, be-, 
fore • they proceed • to Tijvana, 
Mexico by plane for their wedding 
ceremony, .

The nnnuoncement was made by 
Mrs. Louise McClain, also of- the’ 
Baltic/address, mother of the bride 
elect. a »

Miss Hunt Who will resign as se
cretary at the local Urban League 
office, is a native of Nashville. She 
came ’ to Memphis in 1950. A gra
duate of Tennessee State Univer
sity, she also attended Henderson 
Business College. She is a member 
of the Vance Avenue Church of 
Christ.
. Norris; a native of. Memphis, lias 
been residing in Long Beach about. 
11 months. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Picken Norris of 2582 
Deadrlck Ave. A graduate of 
Geeter’ high school, he is employed, 
as a cement finisher.

The couple plan to cstobllsh re
sidence on the West Coast.

Who Will Be
By ELIZABETH ANN LACY 

and. D'ARMY BAILEY

IT'S- CONVENIENT - FAST - SAFE 

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM 

THE MEMPHIS TRANSIT COMPANY

r

COOKS
FASTER

NOW

‘Miss LeMoyne?’
THREE FINALIST

The "Miss LeMoyne ' College” 
contest was narrowed down to three 
finalists last Friday night.

Coming out on top in- the esti
mation of three off-campus judges 
were Miss Vearnealure Patterson, a 
senior 
Road; 
senior 
Street 
sophomore and chemistry major of 
860 Lyman Avenue.

Fifteen candidates had been 
nominated by students, but only .11 
appeared at the “Miss LeMoyne 
College” banquet where they were 
quizzed and judged by Mrs. Ethel 
Venson, Mrs. R. B.. Sugarmon. Jr., 
and John Parker.

Miss Patterson received 264 points. 
Miss Folsome. 252. and Miss Owens. 
2471.

The new "Miss LeMoyne” will be 
selected Oct. 17 by student vote' 
from the three finalists.

Currently reigning as "Miss Le
Moyne" is talented Miss Gloria 
Jean Wade, a senior majoring in 
English with a minor Jn education.

Competing for the title but elimi
nated in’ semi-final competition 
were Misses Juanita Johnson, sen
ior; Bertha Graves, senior; -Linda 
Haralson, junior; Darnell Thomas, 
junior; Pearl Westbrook, junior; 
Eliza Young, sophomore; Bertha- 
rine Berkeley, sophomore and Ber
nice Hightower, sophomore.

Nominated but failed to show 
for semi-final- competition were 
Sherry Crump, sophomore; Janice 
Day, sophomore; H'ollye Martin, 
sophomore ,and Naomie McAfee, 
junior.
Qualifications for "Miss LeMoyne" 

include high scholastic rat inn. 
charm, grace, poies. and ability 
carry a good conversation, plus 
knowledge of current events.

education major of 370 Elder 
Miss Mar velie Folsome. a 

education major of T09 Tate 
.¡and Miss Pearlie Owens, a

to 
a

As the. school days pass slowly 
and slowly and slowly by. we come 
closer to the'student Council elec
tion. The candidates arc Paul Rob
inson. Beatrice Cooper and Foster 
Adams.
EDITORS NOTE

We (the writers) plan to en
dorse a candidate, for this Student 
Council election. As of now we are 
speaking of the-.office of president, 
but we may endorse candidates for 
each office. Our selection for 
office (or offices) will have 
full support of this column and 
.quite frequently editorials will ap
pear in it.
SOCIAL NEWS

They are. comin gfrom all direc
tions; To the Novelty Carnival 
Dante and Flo -Sho. The affair will 
be held on Saturday Oct. 18th at 
the Elks Club. The • Flo Sho will 
feature such talent as The Harper 
Brothers, The Canes. The Turks, 
Robert Bonner and Jimmie. Jordan 
Dick Cole and many others. The M. 
C. will be Reuben Washington

Don’t forget — Oct. 14 is the 
deadline for entering the Sheik So
cial club’s Rashionette Contest. The 
Contest will feature twenty beauti
ful young ladies who will be wear
ing everything from sports clothes 
to evening wear, There will be first, 
second and third prizes given. The 
affair will be held on Oct. 26 out at 
the Curries club Tropicana.

The Counts Social club has tak
en in as new members, Jimmie 
Guest, and Freddie Andersbn’ of 
Manassas. Richard Grady of 
Hamilton. Foster Adams, William 
Ball. ’ ~ 
BTW and a few 
names have not yet

The Marquettes 
presenting a Mcola 
The Flamingo Room. Pri: 
given to the person doing I lie Hula 
Hoop the best. ‘ <
CAMPUS BOW WOW!!

Do we really have a guest on the 
campus from the Broad High

this 
the

and Raymond Anderson of 
others whose 
been released. 
Social club is 

Hoop Hop at 
•s will be i

School ot Greenwood Mississippi 
who came to the ,school last year 
and told everyone he was from Cin
cinnati, Ohio? iNcxt week I will 
tell you wlio it is).

Martha (Little and Genevcive 
Jones, Charles Klnchelow and Les
ter Lcsure gave me two questions to 
ask you and these are they: 1. 
Martha, why didn't you pay M. P. 
for that tuna fish? 2. Geneieve and 
Martha, why don't you get off those 
heels and get on some wheels and 
"here is a question of my own! 
Genevieve what happened to your 
uncle that was to pick you up from 
that party?

Who kissed that skunk Sunday 
night, Fat Man. Herbie Hampton. 
Robert Bailey. (No relations'!, Mel
vin Woodruff or Morris Clark?
-Lowell Winston, Elmo Currie told 

me to put your name down here 
with L W. I, told him i would not 
do that because I didn’t want every
one to know that you were talking 
to Lorelia Williams. Goaopsi!
THE RATINGS

Today we are going to include a 
city wide top ten survey which ' 
completely accurate. This survey 
is made of all the city high schools 
and the top boys and girls put on 
the ratings list. These students are 
judged on personality, popularity 
and dress, the same as the school 
ratings. So; the city wide top ten 
survey reads as follows.
CITY WIDE TOP TEN-

GIRLS
Mildred Winfrey. Geraldine Riley, 

| Pal Jones. Danese Hancock. Ann 
Mitchell, Dorothy Burnett, Jackie 
Allen, and the last two positions are 
open.

is

LUNCHEON SPEAKER — Miss 
Roberta Church, Minority Groups 
Consultant fox* the U .S. Depart
ment of Labor will address the 
23rd annual convention of tlie 
National Association, of Negro 
Business and Professional Women 
at Hotel Essex House. Newark, 
N. J. October 9-10-11. Miss Church 
will speak at the Awards Lnncheon 
held on Saturday October 11 at 
1 p.m. Her subject is “New Ilori-. 
zons For Women.”

Shorter Hair For Women 
More, Color For Men i;
H<iir, Says Beautician

VTor .icn will continue' Uy wear 
theiir hair short. Men are given m'iie 
attention to the grooming of their 
hair*;. Many men are interested in., 
chariging. the color of their; ha it- to 
“io\c red, sable brown ,i’.M just 
pin in brown.” Of course, WDirien will 
cof jtinuc to change the color ,of 
th Mr hair.- '

l'his is' the report from the Ten- • 
nt *ssee Beauticians Association, Inc. 
w hich conducted a three-day Cos- 
D jetology Institute here, ending 
V Wednesday.

Approximately 400 beauticians 
f.Yom every city in Tennessee at
tended the 17th Annual State Con
vention. Mrs Lillian D. Robinson 
of Chattanooga was dean of the 
institute. Bill Simons head hail* 
stylist from Rose-Meta Hoyse of 

1 Beauty in New York- City, and Mrs. 
rNillicent D. Bolton of . Memphis 
! gave demonstration in styling. Mrs. ' 

Emma Bruce Finley of Chicago, 
one of the counti-y’s foremost model 

i instructors, gave demonstration In 
' modeling and charm.

The annual “Miss Tennessee”
• contest among the beauticians, was 

won by Airs. Charlotte Pitt of 
Nashville, a former Memplilap.. 
Runner-up was Mrs Annette. Hale 
of Memphis. —

Beside discussing the color and 
length of hair it was, also pointed 
cut that women are using more 
grcaseless treatments and stressing 
belter shampoos.

Women perfer short hair cuts 
because they are able to style it 
themselves very readi!*r.

Religious services, for the con
ferees was conducted at St. ’An- 

i drew.» AME church. Welcoming the 
I delegates was Mayor Edmund Or- 
| gill. Principal speaker was Atty.
• Beu. L Hooks Also speaking was 
Atty. James Estes. Mrs. Allura G-. 
Lee of Memphis was 
the affair.

The annual 
tCurries Club. A 

¡’ing of certificates 
took place at Jthe- 
Trophies were also 
best craft men.

Mrs. Euln Bell 
phis -was general 
convention and Mrs,, 
of Jackson. Tenn, is 
the association.

nquet was held at 
dance and award - 
is to the delegates, 
ae. Flamingo Club, 
so awarded to the

Neeley of Mem
chairman of the 
Jrs. Etta Brown 
. is president of

Proven Success' ShowsWay »a

BOYS
Yates Albert. Richard 

Paul Robinson. Jimmie 
Freddie Anderson. Lowell 
-Bill Reddick. ' Thomas 
ninth and tenth arc vacant.

Grady, 
Guest, 

Winston,- 
Pegues.

and other meetings.
Co-Chairman of the affair are 

H. Gilliam and H. Chandler.
All members are urged to attend 

this •Homecoming'* as it was term
ed by Elder Blair T. Hunt, pastor

The celebration is open to the 
public. Mrs. C. E. Rowan is public
ity chairman.

Lovely 
Complexion

Don’t let dark, dull 
back. Palmer’s SKIN 
Cream has 
in just a 
lighter,

Annual Tea Held By 
Mid-South Social Club

The Mid-South Social Club held 
it annual lea recently at the home 
of Mrs. Henry Day. 1484 May St.

According to some of th? guests, 
tables^ “were beautifully decorated 
in a 'stunning ' Face cloth:, flowers 
of golden yellow * buds and stems 
carried the club colors.”

Each member, to meet the oc
casion. dressed in a black dress 
with green and gold corsages The 
first to arrive were Mrs. Gcranic 
Williams and her (group Other 
guests were Mrs. Dora Lee Wilson. 
Miss Clayton Johnson. Mas Jeune 
Johnson. Charles Edward Wilson, 
Mrs. Laura Henley. Mrs. A Handy, 
Mrs. Moddic Givens. O. D Hasscil, 
Mrs. Mai H. Hall, and her two 
children. Terice and Cheryl Hall. 
Miss Carolvn Johnson. Mr and 
Mrs. Charles E. Johnson, and Er
nest Williams

Three prizes were awarded io 
those holding lucky numbers Mrs. 
Marie Crawford presiden* of the 
club and Mrs. Willie B White is 
the reporter

Presents A

Benefit Performance

"EBONY

for the Scholarship Fund 
and Family Welfare

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1958 
Ellis Auditorium 8:30 P.M.

ONE WILL BE 'MISS LEMOYNE' — Vearnealure Patterson (left), 
Marvelle Folsome (center) and Pearlie Owens are the three final
ists in the "Miss LeMoyne College" contest. One of these will be 
named "Miss LeMoyne" by student vote Oct. 17 orr the Memphis, 
Tenn, campus. Off-campus judges, selected this trio from a list 
of 15 co-eds. Misses Patterson and Folsome arc seniors and Miss 
Owent is a sophomore.

Mississippi Blvd. 
Christian Church
Set For Anniversary
Member of Mississippi Boulevard 
Christian Church, 974 Mississippi 
Blvd., will celebrate the seventh 
anniversary of the new sanctuary, 
durin« services Sunday. Also .1 
special program lias been planned 
ter-the event.

Mortgage papers for the S100,000' 
brick and stone church were burned 
last July................... signalling that
the last payment has been, made on 
the modern structure, which is 
ajoining the old sanctuary which 
has been renamed the Dr. J. E. 
Walker Educational building. Il 

j is used lor Sunday. School classes

EBONY's most beautiful models will 
feature all the new looks-from Paris 
and Rome.

FOR INFORMATION CAIL:

Mrs. V. A. Smith, Jr. 
Mrs. A/M. Walker 
Mrs. Ernest Abron^
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NFA'S STAR SUPERIOR FARMER - 19-yeor-old 
Willie Lee Atkins from Newbern, Alabama, 
waves a $500 check for being named Star 
Superior Farmer at the annual convention in 
Atlanta of the New Farmers cf America. At-

I
kins was reported to be worth more than 
$38,000 in assets. Looking on are Dr. F. D. Pat
terson (c) of the Phelps-Stokes Foundation, and 
Joseph B. Martin cf the FFA Foundation, and 
Allied Chemical Corporation.—(Perry's. Photo)

I

Farmers Elect National Q
Student Officers Here

of.Highlights of the morning activities at the. fifth, session 
the 24th Annua! Convention of the New . farmers of America 
yesterday were the election cf the hew national, student offi
cers, along, with the public speaking contest and the quiz com
petition.

Only one Georgia native was. Second place, 
boosted Ito a top national office, Louisiana, from 
however, several -neighboring states tion. 
produced7 convention heads. The 
new officers are:

Boston Lawyer

Sunday School Lesson

e

Jackie Robinson

Marshall Of Group;

HARRISONBURG, Va. (NNPA) — The -"ifirst legal test of 
Virginia's "massive resistance" laws, designed to maintain rac
ial segregation in the state's public schools, 'has been filed in 
the Federal District Court here.

Oliver W Hill of Richmond. Va., , enforce and protect the rights se- 
NAACP attorney, mailed to Fed- i cured to trie plaintiffs (the 22 col-
eral Judae John Paul here a motion | ored children under the decree en- 
for. -further relief in the Warren ™
County case. The motion seeks to 
force reopening of the Warren 
County High School, which was 
closed by Gov. J. Lindsay Almond 
after Judge Paul ordered the ad
mission of 22 colored children.

The white high school is the 
Lonly high school in Warren County.
Before Judge Paul ordered their 
admission, colored children had to 
travel *50 miles by bus to attend 
a regional school in Manassas, Va., 

¡ where they were kept in dormitor- 
’ les until the weekend, and then 
Were transported back to their 
homes. ■ ...

The petition for further relief 
asked that a. hearing be held here 
Wednesday.

"Further relief is both necessary 
and proper to vindicate the autho-

tered by tli! s court on September 
8, 1958,” the motion states...

Virginia’s.' “massive”- resistance 
laws are ud constitutional and in
valid, the d lotion charges.

Under th e ‘massive resistance” 
laws, a public school is automati
cally closed upon the admission of 
a single ciJored child to a previ
ously all-white school. .

The nursive resistance’ 'laws also 
provide for the cutting off of state 
funds to 'any school district which 
attempts to operate mixed schools 
and for tuition grants to finance 
private schooling of children where 
schools are integrated.

The NAACP motion asks that 
the school s authorities be enjoined 
from keeping the schools. closed 
and denying colored students ac- 

— _____________ ceys t0 Warren under those
rity of *the Federal courts anti to I laws. .. . .

YOUTH MARCH TO D. C.

Reliance on the “massive resist
ance” laws, the motion asserts, 
constitutes avoidance of Judge 
Paul’s order for admission of the 
22 colored students to Warren

WHO BELIEVES IN SIGNS? —Negro students arrive at 
the Booker T. Washington High School in Norfolk, Va., _to 
attend classes as usual. Virginia Gov. J. Lindsay Almond, Jr.» 
ordered six white schools closed after the School Board as
signed 17 Negroes to the schools under Federal order. (News
press Photo).

BOSTON (ANP) — Atty. Baron 
H Martin,- has been upgraded to 
the position of- an attorney in the 
legal claim department of the Me ■ 
tropolitan Transit auothority.

He is the first * Negro to hold 
such a position with .the local 
transportation system.

The young attorney started to 
work for the MTA in 1951. In 
1957 he was made an investigator 
in the claim department, also mak
ing the first time a ‘Negro had 
been so employed.

Atty. Martin is graduate of local, 
schools, Howard university.' and 
Suffolk university law school.

Active in civic affairs, he is vice- 
president of the Eosten chapter, 
Howard University . club, and a 
member of the Alpha Phi Alpha 
fraternity, the Mass., and Boston 
Bar Assn., .State club, and the 
NAACP.

He is married to the former 
Muriel J , French of New York, 
a ex-Eranford model.

NEW LEASE ON LIFE —Deputy warden C. M. Simpson
(R) leaves the capital building at Montgomery. Ala., with
prisoner Jimmy Wilson. 55. after Gov. James Folsom com
muted Wilson's death sentence to life imprisonment on a 
SI 95 robbery charge. Wilson's lawyer revealed that he would 
continue the fight for a lighter sentence. (Newspress Photo).

Kenney LaDay, 
the Almmot Sec-

Franklin Miller, 
Washington .Sec-

Third place,
South Carolina,

President, Frederick Peters, Lou- ’tion.
isiana. . . , Walking away with top honors

First Vice President, Martin Good- : in the quiz contest were:
ton, Jr.. ' Alabama. j First place, George Gilbert, Vir-

Second Vice President, Doss Hor- ginia. Washington Section.
rell Pruitt. Texas. i Second place, Bobby Bradford,

Third Vice President, ’—
Campbell.-Jr., South Carolina.' ,, -, . ,

Secretary, Earl C. Freeman, Geor- ; kansas. AJmnjot Section.
. Tnp n/'T.ivitiPS at tripgia;
.Treasurer, James Clarence Ray,

North Orolina.
Reporter, Eugene O. Martin, ;

Oklahoma.
WINNERS

The three winners in the public 
speaking contest yesterday were:

First place, John Jordan, Ala
bama. from the Sargent Section of 
the NFA. area.

Wilbert Alabama, Sargent Section.
nn .. i Third place, Joe, Lee. Wilkins, Ar-

Eisenhower Gels
Credentials From
New Ambassador

The activities of .the NFA con-. 
• vention last night included the ob
servation of the Southeastern Fair 

I and a parade that was scheduled 
along the usual Peachtree Street 
route.
CLOSING SESSION

The sixth and closing session of 
the convention is scheduled for this 
morning when the NFA youths will 
participate in a talent contest. 
Other highlights of this morning’s 
activities will be the installation of 
the newly elected national officers 
and the presentation of the Nation
al FFA Foundation Awards to the 
designated )recipients by the out
going officers.

The convention is scheduled to 
close out its. final session for the 
1953 observances at noon today.

WASHINGTON (ANP)—President 
Eisenhower, this week, received cre-

STORE SALES UP
ST. LOUIS (UPD— Department 

store . sales averaged 4 per centjsisennower. unis wees, receiveu ere- - , ; ,' .dentials from Ato Zaude Gabre hlgher for the week ended Sept. 20 , . , j . ri.fi nnmrwir Ari tn t.hp samp wppJe inHeywet,’ the newly appointed Ethi
opian. Ambassador to the United . 
.States, e; . ' ‘

Prior to taking over the United 
States post, Ambassador Heywet 
served as ambassador to the Union 
of the Soviet Socialist Republics. 

. He is also a former permanent rep
resentative . of Ethiopia at the i 
United -'Nations, Vice Minister of ; 
Foreign Affairs, Governor of Clier- | 
■cher Province, and several times ; 
member-of the Ethiopian delegation ’ 
to the U.N. |

In presenting his credent-late from, i 
His Majesty. Emperor Haile Selassie i 
I. at th? White House Tuesday, the 
ambassador stated that “he need 
not rev|ewT the litetory of the co- 

• operation, and friendly. relations 
which have so long and so happily 
existed Jòetween Ethiopia and the 
United States of America.

“And furthermore,” he said, “at 
this critical junction in world af
fairs it is essential that nations 
such as ours, which have in the 
past shared common goals and ■ 
worked in concert for their achieve
ments, should continue in a spirit 
of mutual understanding and co
operation to seek just and effica
cious solutions to the perplexing 
problems which beset the nations 
of the world today.” *

Recalling the mutually advan
tageous association of the past the 
ambassador said “that he will do 
his utmost to further strengthen 
thè abiding friendship between our 
two peoples.”

; as compared to the same week in 
1957 in the Eighth Federal Reserve 
District, the Federal Reserve Bank 
of St. Louis said Friday.

Randolph Heads

Freedom Dinner
NEW YORK ■ A. Philip Ran

dolph/ vice president of the AFL- 
CIO, has been named chairman 
of the United Labor Committee 
for the NAACP Freedom Fund 
dinner to be held at 
Roosevelt here on Nov.

Labor leaders in the 
area serving .with Mr. __
include ’ Martin ' Gerber, 

, Iushewditz. Paul Jennings, 
: Krebs, ------ 
i Mann, 
I Young 
! man.
| The
¡for the $100-a-couple dinner tick
ets among the 700 trade union lo
cals in the area. In a letter ad
dressed to the locals, Mr. Ran
dolph- pointed out that the work 
of the NAACP is of “trenendous 
importance .to the organized la
bor movement" and urged each 
local to take a table at the din-

the Hotel
16.,

New York 
Randolph 
, Morris 

Paul 
David Livingston. Michael 
Alex Rose. Thomas C. 

and Charles S. Zimmer-

comm it lee will irek sales

POSNERS
>

>
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PBESS your hov wuh 

•bonair* 
OraOMlM* “■ 
CBEMEFBKCO

|*ÍS»IRS

Attitude Toward
Juveniles Varies

then..
CUM mrhor «i 

•bonaii* 
CREMI CUM

•K
i

■

Guaranteed to bold, youe ú^v '... 
Iíair'Stylc from 7to : !4 days. : ; - 
r ;;ORiYOUR MONEYiBAckfii/.

Varied Sponsorship
NEW YORK. N. Y. — With the 

Youth Marell for Integrated Schoo’s 
still three weeks off. (Saturday, 
October 25), 41 buses from ’New 
York alone have already been 
pledged. This was announced Mon
day by Jackie Robinson, marshal* 
of the March, who will lead the 
children in the Washington de
monstration. Each bus carries 40 
children and 5 adults—ministers, 
teachers, and parents.

The NAACP is sponsoring some 
of the New York buses and. in ad
dition, is sponsoring buses from 
Jersey City, Newark and Montclair.

Unions in the New York area 
which have sponsored buses in
cluded locals of the American Fed
eration of Teachers, International 
Garment Workers Union. Transport 
Workers Union, District 65 of the 
Retail Wholesale and Department 

I Store Workers,' Local 338 of the 
Grocery Clerks and the Brother
hood of Sleeping Car Porters.
BUSES PROMISED

Ten leading New York churches 
have taken responsibility for buses 
to Washington (They were listed in 
last week's release).

Student support was indicated by 
a resolution supporting the. March 
which was adopted by acclamation 
by the Student Council of City 
College. Jackie Robinson will ad
dress a major rally 
Brooklyn College at 
6.

Veterans of the
Regiment of World W.ar n will be 
represented in ‘ 
their children 
drens soldiers 
forms.

Commenting
the March, A. Phillip Randolph, its 
co-chairman, said: ‘At the rate 
things are going, this dramatic 
answer to segregationists by young 
people will be an event of national 
perhaps international ... signifi
cance.”

Migration Of Many 
Southerners Noted

■ WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) 
— Migration of colored people from 
the South will leave no more than 
50 per cent of them in that section, 
the other 50 per- cent being scatter
ed throughout the remainder of the 
United States, Dr. Phillip Hauser 
of Chicago told a group of public 
relations men here Thursday.

Addressing the Fifth Middle At
lantic Public Relations Conference 
of the Washington Chapter of the 
Public Relations Society of Ameri
ca .at the Mayflower Hotel, Dr. 
Hauser, chairman of the sociology 
department' of the University of 
Chicago, predicted that the colored 
population will be eventually ab
sorbed into American life as other 
minority elements have been ab
sorbed in the last few generations

He pointed , cut that in I860 92 
per. cent of the colored population 
was concentrated in the . South, but 
only 68 per cent remained in the 
South, according to the 1950 cen-

THE MESSIAH 
FULFILLMENT OF HOPE 
International Sunday School Les
son for October 12, 1958.
MEMORY SELECTION: “Mine 
eyes have seen thy salvation which 
thou hast prepared in the presence 
of all peoples, a light for revela
tion to the Gentiles, and for glory 
to thy . people Israel.” (Luke 2: 
30-32.)
LESSON TEXT: Luke 2: 1-40.

with love for all mankind. Jesus 
revealed God to 
lowly as well as 
land.

The essence

all people—to the 
highest in theto

Christianity is 
flesh .in order

South, according to the 1950 
SUS.

of support at 
noon on Oct.

famous 369th

the March, through 
who will wear chil
and sailors uni-

on the progress of

ISenwhite Women 
Bear More Children

WASHINGTON-, D. C. — .(NNPA)
— The results of a survey made in
March, 1957, showed that nonwhite 
women had borne more children, 
on the average, than white wom
en, acording to the Census Bureau 

. Between 1950 and 1957, the num
ber of children ever born per 1,090 
women 15 to 44 years old increased 
by 366 to a total of 1,999 among 
nonwhites and by 271 to a total of 
1,637 among whites, according to 
the report.

Referendum faâte to stir Franc’s 
Nord region

By the NNPA News Service
The attitude of the armed services toward juvenile delin

quency problems vary somewhat, depending on whether the 
country happens, to be at peace or at war.

In peacetime- the military are usually reluctant to take in 
offenders, especially felons, and often attempt to protect them
selves, even by means of legislation, from becoming a drumping 
ground for community problems.

In Wartime thé military are of
ten anxious to get all the manpower 
available, including marginal man
power, and are ready to open the 
doors even to relatively serious 
offenders.

In the last 150 years or so. a dis- 
^¿nction between adult offenders 
and juvenile delinquents began to 
appear in the theory and practice 
of crime con tool.

By now this differen’iaMpn is 
quite well established, especially in 
rhe United SXates. and r.ot only the 
theory and practice but also the 
popular attitudes are' as a rule very 
different with regard to an adult 
offender and a juvenile delinquent

The Armed Forces have been lag
ging in this sense and been think
ing in teiTUs of criminals of diff
erent ages rather than in terms of 
two distinct categories of human 
material. •
CONCEPT CHANGES

It is. only very recently that the 
concept of the juvenile offender us 
distinct from an adult criminal has 
begun to penetrate the military 
■and naval regulations, governing 
induction and enlistment.'

The present regulations usually

stipulate that any inductee or en
listee must indicate whether, or 
not he has been acted upon 
juvenile court or lias been 
mitted to ah institution for 
nile delinquents.

by a 
com- 
juve-

I

Failure to state the true facts 
may lead to the adjudication of 
fraudulent enlistment and a dis
honorable discharge.

In the case of a self-acknowledg
ed juvenile delinquent it is left to 
the discretion of tlie inducting and 
enlisting.personnel to.decide on the 
merits of each particular case in 
every instance, that is, whether to 
waive juvenile delinquency or to 
consider it a bar to entry to the 
military organization.

It.seems that such, désistons by 
the induction and enlistment per
sonnel are not guided by a spell- 
cd-out general policy. It is rather 
the decisions of the lower echelons 
that prevail.

The Answers
ner.

Honored guests at the dinner 
will be Rudolf Bing,, general man
ager of the .Metropolitan Opera, 
and John H. Johnson, magazine 
publisher, president of the John-.; 
son Publishing Company of Chi- ' 
cago. There* will be mimical num
bers by Robert McFerrin, • bari- ;

tone..

z.

j

Negro Model 
Used In Society 
Fashion Show

Hundreds of French workers fight 
over Constitution.

modelNEW YORK — A Negro 
used for . tire first time In a society 
fashion show is pictured today in 
the new issue’ of Look magazine.

Bani Yelverton, the Negro model 
is shown along with four white 
models in a color faishlon spread 
"Rage for Color.” she models a pur
ple unfitted tunic dress by Pauline 
Trigere that she wore in the fashion 
show given by Dayton's of Minne
apolis for the benefit of the Minne- 
apolis-Museum of Art.

The article is treated as a rou
tine fashion story with no mention 
of the fact that Bani is a Negro or 
that this is a “first” in the area of 
society fashion shows.

The Dayton show was staged by 
photographer Erwin Blumenfeld 
who also took the pictures for Look.

Miss Yelverton, Look notes, “is a 
minister’s daughter who models, 
sells jewelry in Greenwich Village 
and studies voice . . . her looks and 
personality embody the charms, 
sadness and compassion of a blues 
singer.”

Fini Aid Jelly For

1. It is Latin for “south wind.”
2. The Germans began the in

vasion of U. 6 S. R
3. Mount McKinley (20,257 feet).
4. In Alaska.
5. Freedom of speech press, re

ligion . and assembly.
6; A £♦ ate governed by represen

tatives of a church.
7. A baby swan.
8. Benjamin Franklin

Moroline quickly soothes and 
relieves painful cracks, splits, 
smooths rough, dry skin, speeds 
healing. Feep a jar; of Morolino 
in the kitchen and bathroom*

Regular jar 15< 
Get Vh times I 

as much in
LARGE

JAR

100 Battle After 
Foolbat! Game

PATERSON, ¡N. J. — (AiNF) — 
As an aftermath of the Kearny- 
Paterson East Side football game 
here, a group of 100 Negroes and 
whites, both adults and teenagers, 
engaged in fisticuffs.

'Rioting had broken out twice 
during game, in the third period 
and again in the fourth quarter. 
Battling started again when a 
youth in the bleachers reportedly 
shouted an insult at a policeman.

School officials, however, indicat
ed that the incident could readily 
be blamed on a “hard core of form- 
en, according to the Census Bureau, 
been graduated or expelled”

A similar battle between white 
and Negro students atra football 
game-took place in Atlantic City.

What To Use For 
Oily, Shiny, Skin

Q.—Dear Mabel: My face is 
troubled all the time because of 
oiliness, so much that it Just ruins 
good looks. Do you know anything 
that will help me?.. • Marjorie.
A.—As you know there are more 
than twice as many oil ducts on 
the face than anywhere else and 
this often causes trouble like 
yours. The best cosmetic help I 
know is the greaseless bleaching 

w cream called NADINOL’A De 
Luxe that creams off the surface 
oil from your skin,- cleans the 
skin at the same time and makes 
it clearer and fresher. NADIN-
OLA De Luxe gives you other , 
beauty benefits too in a brighter, 
smoother looking complexion.
It comes in 2 sizes @ 69£ and 
|1.25 and is fully guaranteed.

. You should use NADINOLA De 
Luxe night and morning like a. 
cleansing creanK Try this. 

~ I think you’ll be delighted . . .
Mabel Collins... NADINOLA.
Paris, Tennessee

This lesson has, as its’ aim, that , 
of helping adults sense the full 
meaning of the birth of Jesus, the 
Messiah. ,

In studying our lesson text for 
today, we are studying the famil-. 
iar story of the birth of Christ our ' 
Savior a story which we have learn
ed by heart from our childhood , 
days into adulthood, and one which 
we pass on to our children, with 
special emphasis each Christmas as 
we celebrate the Christ child’s 
birth with enactment of the man
ager scene in every, church and 
-Sunday school .classroom a story 
which loses none of its beauty and 
meaning through repetition. •

Another facet of this chapter in. 
the Book of Luke, which is an in
tegral part of the story of Jesus, 
is the story of the presentation of 
the child Jesus in the Temple. 
Only Luke gives us the story of 
this 1 presentation. In studying 
these passages we see that Jesus 
was subjected to all the require
ments of the Jewish religious cul
ture, and that- his whole earthly 
life involved a divine errand. We 
read of the ancient Simeon’s joy 
when he received in his arms “the 
consolation of Israel,” Simeon, a de
vout and spiritually sensitive man. 
was profoundly certain that he 
would live to .see the • Deliverer 
whom God would send to redeem 
his chosen people, and also to re
deem all mankind. His words on 
the occasion of the presentation 
of Christ in the Temple reveal 
plainly his cqnvioUon that this 
Child of .the Highest not only 
would reflect glory on Israel, but 
also would shed holy light upon all 
the rest of mankind. And the words 
of Simeon to Mary, the mother of 
Jesus, set in focus the diffcult role 
of the Messiah; some of his own 
people would not acknowledge and 
acclaim him some would actually 
scorn him. And his obedience to I 
God would have to eclipse his re- | 
lationship even to his mother. We 
see how this prophecy was borne 
out when, returning from Jerusa
lem from the feast of the passover, 
Mary and Joseph missed their son, 
and, going back to search for him, 
found him seated in the Temple, 
hearing the elders speak, and ask
ing them questions, astonishing all 
who heard him with his under
standing and answers. Upon Mary.

- reproaching him' for all the fear 
and anxiety she and Joseph had 
gone through while they were 
searching for him, the child ans
wered: “How is it that ye sought 
me? Wist ye not that I must be1 
about my Father’s business?” 
(Luke 2: 19). Thus we see that 
Jesus, himself, saw himself not as 
a Messiah to the Jewish nation, 
but a Savior to all mankind.

When Jesus came into the world, 
redemption took on a . new dimen
sion. It was for everyone, not just 
a chosen few. How can we forget, 
the rebuke .Jesus thrust out to 
those who felt spiritually secure 
when he said: “Those who are well 
those who are sick.” (Matthew 9: 
have *no need of a physician, but 
12)? Both his words and, his ac
tions through-out his life constantly 
showed that his heart was filled

of 
that God. became . 
that men' may behold the glory and 
grace of God. It is through -the In
carnation that God expressed him
self. Jesus, through entering tlie 
flesh, proclaimed that God is 
among us. and that our, bodies, too, 
may become God’s living temples. 
The Word, in becoming flesh, point
ed. to the spark of divinity in our 
lives.

We would do well to pause and 
ask ourselves if our church is doing, 
its share in witnessing for Christ. 
Are we holding fast to our sense 
of Christian fellowship? Are we 
passionately concerned, as a body 
of Christian, for the salvation and 
welfare of others? When Simeon 
said that Jesus , would bring glory 
to Israel, it was because Israel would 
help show the Truth to the Gen
tiles. Likewise? in our own day the 
church's sharing of our gospel with 
others brings to it the only lasting 
glory. No truth is more plain than 
this: Any Christian church that 
does not possess missionary con
cern is disloyal to the gospel it 
proclaims. We must, each one of us, 
be on guard against indifference. 
We must remember that it was the 
passionate, concern of one man, 
William Carey, preaching in Eng
land against the criminality of su
pineness to the cause of God, that 
started the first missionary society, 
from whence comes our. modern 
missionary movement, whereby we 
carry the love and concern of our 
Savior to peoples all over the world, 
bringing them hope a precious 
commodity indeed, in these dark 
days when there are so many op
pressed and desparing peoples in 
this would of ours.

(These comments are based on 
outlines of the International Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted by 
the International Council of Reli- - 
gious Education, and used by per
mission.)

A Lovelier

The Glory
■ of a 

■■ .Clear .
Smooth 

Teen-Age.
Skin

KEEP HAIR FROM
GOING BACK

NO MORE "HAIR GOING BACK- PROB LEMSTTraJN 
t^i?Z!*AT,ON,"NOTHINGArr,:CTS A wonderful 
WATER REPELLENT PERSULAN PRESSING OIL HAIR 

. DO... YOUR HAW GUTTERS ANO SHINES FOR WEEKS 
JAEMAIN3 SO NATURALLY SOFT AND NOT CREASY

PERSULAN WATER REPELLENT PRESSING OIL CON-’ 
DRuajKTi11 S,UCOWE••• BEAUTICIAN OR

|WAT(R WtPtLLFNT|

Medlcaled Beauty-Foam Helps to 
WARD OFF THOSE UGLY 
PIMPLES AND BLEMISHES 
Improved “skin success* Soapw 
used daily, now can do more than 
ever for your skin! Something won
derful happens when you work up , 

■that rich, creamy foam into your •Mp 
and let it do its good work for three 
magic minutes. That gentle, deep- 

' acting medication gets down to your 
pores, and soon you get the happy 
feeling that, day by day you are on. 
the road to your, dream of naturaHj^ 

Clear, Sweat, Lovely Skint.
Here’s why it can do so much morM 

“skiN success” Soap now has * 
special antiseptic power to gat^ 
at the germs that often spread- 
and aggravate ugly blemishes. . 
It eases irritation, and peps up 
your skin toi feel fresh, alive. 
Stops perspiration odor worrieei 
with every bath. Every day your! 
skin becomes nicer to be near-l 

Use it. all the time! Still, only 25<'
Also ¿et “SKIN SUCCESS” OINTMENT 
for fast, blessed relief from the itch^ 
in£ misery of eczema, tetter, 
rated rashes and other skin troubleau

PAtMEITs
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Memorial Io

Dr. Martin Lusher King, Jr./vice 
president at large of- the National 
Sunday School and B.T.U. Congress; 
recently issued the following state
ment regarding a memorial to the 
late Dr. W. H. Jernagin of Wash
ington^ D. C., who served as presi
dent of the National Sunday School 
and B.T.U. Congress for 32 years.

“The idea of memorializing Dr. 
W. H. Jernigan which has been 
projected by the Mission • Herald, Ts 
one that deserves our highest con
sideration. His commitment to the 

- Christian ideals of love, and • bro
therhood, his sane and wise judg
ment, and his prophetic .vision 
should be a lasting challenge to 

' every Christian of our day. More
over, his life should serve as an 
inspiration to generations, yet un
born. Probably no man in our ranks 
surpassed him in Christian states? 
manship. He literally forgot him
self- into immortality. The Baptists 
would not only pay a. tribute to Dr. 
Jernagin by memorializing him, 
but they would pay a tribute to 
God for making such a life pos- 

. sible.”
RE-EVALUATE LIFE

It is believed that mariy Baptists 
in various’ walks of life will re
evaluate the life of this great lead
er and champion of social justice 
and will happily subscribe to a me
morial that will perpetuate his 
memory. The late Dr. Jernagin, of
ten called ‘‘the world traveler.” was 
one of the early supporters of our 
young and highly esteemed Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr; He im
mediately saw in him great prom
ise and unusual qualities of leader
ship. His last days w.ere happy ones 
because he felt that Baptists would 
not suffer for a dynamic voice of 
leadership since the rise of Dr. 
King. It is of singular note and 
importance that Baptists will unite 
themselves in a memorial effort for 
one who served long and untiringly 
in the Baptist cause.

Persons who desire further in
formation regarding the ‘‘Jernagin 
Memorial Project” should, address 
their inquiries to Rev. L. V. Booth. 
432 West Ninth Street, Cincinnati 
3. Ohio.

i 
I

Washingtonicin At World 
Bank Meeting In India

NEW DELHI, Irida (ANP)' - 
Mrs. Pauline Newton of Washing
ton, D. G., a staff worker? of the 
World Bank, is one of the few 
American Negroes attending the 
annual meeting of the Internation
al Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development and the International 
Monetary fund.

Prior to her 
ton, a former resident of Boston 
visited Paris 
World Fair.

arrival, Mrs. New-

and . the Brussels

Who Knows!
1. What does the name "Austra

lia" means?
2. What histor’caj event ' ocrjircd

On June 22, 19«?
3. Name the highest mountain in

North America.
4. Where is it located?
5. What freedoms does the First

Amendment to the Constitu
tion guarantee?

6. How tall does a giraffe grow?
term "theocracy"?

7. What is a cygnet?
8. Who is the author of "Poor 

Richard Almanac."
(See Answers On Page 4)
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On Total Employment
Planning Association Says 
Minorities Must Be Used

By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON. — (NNPA) — The nation's economic recovery 

«ill no» be complete until employment can be had by groups 
vhich are disadvantaged by discrimination in job opportunities, 
he National Planning Association declared /.'.onday.

In a joint sta'enient on "Improv- to consider a qualif ed mathematics 
ng Oppjrt.un.ties for Employment ' teacher because he is cjlored. but 
if the Disadvantaged." the NPA accepts a poorly qualified white
is’ed among these groups non- 
vhites., religious and nationality 
jroups, disabled,, cider persons,, 
•ronien, and job-seekers handicapp
ed by inadequate training or un- 
lortunate past records.

When job . opportunities are 
scarce, the statement. said, people 
m these groups are the first to suf- 
tor from unemployment .and. are 
also' likely to be among the last to 
benefit from economic recovery.
•UNWORTHY PREJUDICE”
.“The population groups whose 

employment opportunities are less 
- bundant, even in, normal times, 
ire those against whem other parts 
of the population hold some ferm 
>f unworthy prejudice.” the state
ment said-

The NPA pointed out that ‘‘When 
potential. employees are ruled cut 
by the hiring officer on the basis 
uf color or national origin, it is

’ear that the concern is not'with 
heir capabilities alone.”
It cites as an example a • super- 

ntendent of schools who refuses
With TRIBUTE TO GOV. COLLINS—Rev. W. K. Fairley, founder 
of the Goodwill Crusade, Youth . and Adult Council in Dallas, 
Texas; who has traveled thousands of miles, since last . June in 
the mid-South, appealing and passing out literature to white 
and Negro, showing that the race problem can be worked out 
through the spirit of goodwill and mutual understanding. Point? 
ihg out that the race problem is much like the keys on the piano, 
in that each key must be tuned for music and get the right man 
at the. keyboard.

During Rev. Fairley's visit in the Tallahassee State Capitol 
with Gov. Collins of Florida, the state executive was presented 
a framed citation which Rev. Fairley himself composed and 
edited.

Ghana, U. S. Agree
On Investments

U. S. CRACKS DOWN ON
SWEEPSTAKE TICKETS

KINGSTON, Jamica. — (ANP) — United States Postal Author
ities have black listed a number of firms and business houses 
in Jamaica, because of Jamacian Sweepstake tickets entering 
the United States.

A Meeting held by .... .. .
Chamber of Commerce deplored the i 
subversive actions of Sweepstake I 
vendors for using names and stolen I 
stationery of reputable firms in ' 
Jamaica to ship sweepstake tickets 
in to the United States.

Jamaican sweepstakes though 
run under the Government of Ja
maica, are not allowed in the Unit
ed States. The United States Postal 
Authorities had forbidden the en
try of the tickets in America, and 
all letters bearing sweepstake tic-

Homemaker Hints
KITCHEN LUNCH STAND

That after-school snack is a must 
for youngsters, but it’s a mess for 
mother. Here's an idea to do away 
with, those peanut butter and soft
drink stains on the tablecloth: con
vert a small counter area in your 

j kitchen into a standup lunch coun- 
I ter. If you cover it with a colorful 
; ceramic tile, you can simply whisk- 
I away the leavings with a damp 
cloth. This surface is stainproof and 
can stand up under hard treatment.

Jamaican kefs to persons in - America are 
stamped “Fraudulent”, by the Unit
ed States Post Master and promptly 
returned to Jamaica
TICKETS IN STATIONERY

Because local sweepstake sellers 
have often found it difficult to beat 
the United States Post Office by 
getting tickets to reach Americans 
and the West Indians there, they 
havp devised a plan to steal sta
tionery of reputable business names 
and prominent persons here and 
mail the sweepstake tickets in the 
stolen stationery.

The Government of Jamaica is 
taking a very serious view of the 
matter, t is regarded as a, crimi- 
al offense to steal the statiorery 
of other persons. Secondly, it is 
highly embrassing to the firms and 

, business whose names . are black
listed ,and causes even less of busi
ness to many of them

The Government is therefore 
proposing to take appropriate ac
tion against those sweepstake-ven
dors that aim at. smuggling tickets 
into the United States by unfair 
means , to. persons who are least re
sponsible.

I

DESIGN FOR LIVING
Are you the designing kind? You 

can make your own abstract de
sign on your living room -walls by 
using colorful ceramic tile. Rule off 
a piece of paper into squares and 
indicate the design you fancy by 
using one or more shades that 
harmonize with the over-all tile 
color you intend to use. Your tile 
contractor will be pleased to carry 
out your motif.

Of Porter Killed
By Freight Car

CHICAGO — (NNPA) — T h

ACCRA, Ghana — (NNPA) — An 
agreement covering an investment 
guarantee program. was signed I 
by Dr. Kwame Nkrumah. Prime | 
Minister of Ghana., and Peter Rut- i 
ter. charge de affa res of the I 
American embassy in Accra.

The program Is designed to en
courage private American invest
ment and under its terms such in
vestments in Ghan amay be 
guaranteed by the American Gov
ernment against passible losses due 
to conversions to dollars, expro
priation or confiscation, and war 
damages.

The purpose of the agreement 
is to get the United States' and 
Ghana Govermhen’s to come to 
terms on procedures regarding lo
cal currency an dother claims to 

I be invoked by American investors.

teacher, preferring that his students 
suffer from inadequate instruction 
rather than give up his personal 
dislikes or brave community at
titudes.

"Latto Americans, no matter 
what their qualifications.” the 
statement-added, -are rejected-by 
.some employers solely on the basts 
of their national origin.
SUGGESTIONS OFFERED

Tiie statement, approved by the 
NPA’s Board of Trustees and 
Standing Committees on Agricul
ture,’. Business,/Labor. and Inter
national Policies, offered a num
ber. of surges’ions for mprpving 
the situation of disadvantaged per
se ns: Among them wé*e:

.1.. Employers should place more 
emphasis on personal characteristics 1 
and individual qualifications of job 
applicant. By abandoning dis- 
crim.natory policies, reexamining ( 
job requirements, and redesigning 
some jobs to suit-the special tal- 

; ent:s and requirements .of the dis-, 
advantaged, employers can help 

¡ place people in jobs, so as to use 
[ each individual's most advanced 
I abilities. •

2 Employees and employee repne? 
sentatives can lacilitate and stimu
late the initiation- of nondiscrimi- 
natory policies by hiring officers by 
receiving new employees without 
prejudice because of color, religion, 
national origin, physical disability, 

i age. sex, of education.
. 3. Existing federal, state, and lo- 

j cal government- programs to find 
i suitable employment opportunities 
j for thè disadvantaged should be 
expanded and intensi! ed. to com
plement-voluntary private efforts 
in this area.

VOTES — Carrying a child strapped to her back, a native woman place* 
residents of Brarzavillo. French Equatorial Africa, voted re-.A MOTHER

Ser vote in the ballot box. as resiaems oi ora^uv^v.cently on the proposed Constitution by French Premier De Gaulle. The_people here voted 
almost 100 percent in (avor of the now French Constitution. (Nowspress Photo).

Wild Aly Khan horse destroyed 
on plane.

SUBST TUTE

Top-level planning council, to be 
set up in Indonesia.

BERGAMOT
CONDITIONER

e 
Milwaukee Road agreed Wednes
day to pay $50.000 to Mrs. Lulu 
Ponder for the death of her hus
band, ’Russell. April 15, 1957, while 
he was working for the railroad 
as a porter.

Her attorney. John J. Kennelly, 
presented testimony that Ponder 
was cleaning handrails for pass
engers as his train was moving 
into Union Station when he was 
struck by a freight car on an ad
joining , track. Kennelly charged 
that the railroad failed to provide 
proper clearance.

The settlemen was agreed upon 
after two days of trial before act
ing Circuit Court . Judge John E. 
Pavlik.

Do YOU want

Do others CATCH WIN
NERS while YOU set /J
nothing? Don’t give up. Jjk
I can HELP YOU with 
the real. WINNING IN- 
FORMATION. Write to 
me NOW for -Your • 
SPECIAL RELEASE — 
"PICK WINNERS!“ and j® 
I will send YOU the. • 
REAL FACTS that ble- 
time gamblers use EVERY DAY to 
Plan their PLAYS. One woman told me 
"You really showed me bow to PICK 
WINNERS. Bless You Tor YOUR HELP.” 
Don’t mess with fak.e charms. Send for 
this - .GUARANTEED INFORMATION that 
can HELF make YO.U into the BIG 
WINNER. Send SI NOW to

WINFORMATION. DEPT. m-T 1 
LYNBLOUK. NV

hlillWifflg

Displaced Chicago
Present Problems To City 

conimission is Julian H. Levi, whai 
; admits that 60 percent of the 

fhnil’ies displaced by the project, 
would be ” “ ‘
v?al
sons

i

j Hal! Counlrymen's 
Exodus To England

rCN'x'T'^N Jamaica <ANP) • 
Jamaica’s Chief Minis’er Norman 
Washington Manley who returned 
recently from England, has .issued 
a nation-wide call to West Indians 
to cease, flocking.into Great Britan.

He said that the most important 
short measure to be known now i 
would be for people to get it in 
their heads that, thev were not 
helping themselves or their brothers 
by continuing to flock to England 
at a time when there is no work.

He added that when work wns 
available Weset Indians could re
sume the trek. At the moment 
England’s unemployment. . figures 
were rising and would probably b° 
doubled to about . 4 percent of the 
total labor force by the end of the 
year.

Manley declared that the British 
people also coinpla ned that West! 
Indians were increasing England’s; 
housing problems and this was caus- ’ 
ing a great deal of dissatisfaction to | 
Englishmen He also warned that 
only skilled workers couid find 
employment in England, and it : 
was therefore unwise cf skilled ; 
West Indians to migrate to En- I 
gland to f.nd work.

According to the Census Bureau, 
there was a total of 973,COO non- 
white workers unemployed in Au
gust in a total unemployment of 
an estimated 4,700.000 workers The 
colored unemployed workers repre
sented 12.8 per cent of the to’al 
colored............................ “
total of 
workers 
cent of 
bor force.

civilian work force. The 
3,726.030 unemployed white 
represented . only 6 per 

the total white civilian la-

E LEA NOR
Write your problem, to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Ave., N. E 

Atlanta (3), Georgia.

? The Bar
The Saloon is sometimes called a Bar, . 
A Bar to heaven, a door Io hell, 
Whoever named it, named it well;
A Bar to manliness and wealth
A door to want and broken health;
A Bar Io honor, pride and fame 
A door to grief and sin and shame,

• A Bar to hope, a bar to prayer. 
A ’
A
A door to brawling senseless strife;
A . ..
A
A 
A 
A
Whoever named it, named it well! 

(This poem

door to darkness and despair; 
Bar to. honored useful life

Bar to all that's true and brave 
door to every drunkard's grave; 
Bar to joys that home imparts 
door to tears and aching hearts; 
Bar to heaven,, a door to hell

was written by a convict serving a life 
term in Joliet Prison Illinois).

come across an 
has the label

who 
says

Dear Eleanor, 
I have recently 

old record that 
scratched off.

An elderly friend of mine
-has listened to this record 
th”-f it sounds like Caruso.

,Whom can I contact to help me 
to be able to identify this record?

Hopeful 
Answer: Professor James of the 

Music Department at Morehouse 
might be able to assist you.

Dear Eleanor,
I am a widow with two married 

daughters. One married a fine man 
and they have a nice family and 
a happy home, although the hus
band is not wealthy. I never, have 
a worry about them.

My other daughter married a 
fellow who started drinking after 

, they were married. He doesn’t 
seem capable' of accepting resnon- 
sibilitv. Thev have five children 
and if my daughter did not work 
away. from her home, the child
ren actually would not have enough 
to cat. For- this man never holds 
a job long. He is so irresponsible 
that she can’t even leave the 
children with him.

My daughter is seriously think
ing of leaving him and coming 
home to s»ay with me. What is 
vour opinion? My husband left 
me with a home and enough to 
live on, and as she is a good sec
retary, she can make enough to 
take care of her family. Do you

think the-children will get along 
better in 
they are?

I know 
the peace 
tomed to 
in my home. But as things are now. 
I stay in a constant state ol 
worry. . ,

*. Grandmother of Ga
Answer: Children without a fath

er in the home miss a. great deal. 
But from your description of your 
son-in-law he is quite far from 
being a father.

If there is a Family Servict 
Agency in your city it would N 
well worth-while to advise youi 
daughter and her husband to g( 
and talk their problems over witl 
Social Workers there. Many .-famil
ies have been aided in this way 
Y’our problem will be confiden 
tially regarded. Both wife anf 
husband must be willing to truih 
fully answer all questions ant5 
be positively frank in all discuss 
ions for complete analysis.

On the other hand if the bus 
band shows no interest in such ? 
plan, it seems that the best thin» 
for vour daughter to do is to g<

such a situation or as,

that I will not. have 
and quiet I am accus- 
if I have- five children

Good news for 
asthmatics

Specialist'« discovery now make» It r>Os- 
•Ible for bronchial asthma sufferers to 
quickly relieve choking, coughing, ca=plnr 

• spasms and. do it without use of interna) 
drugs or painful Injections. So safe you 
can get Dr. Guild’s Green Mountain tn 
either cigarettes or compound form with- 

— : «Ut yrey'-rfrtion. Aek your drugfist f<jj

Look Naturally Younger
BY TONIGHT!

Colors Hair 
Black-Jet Black 

-tt MINUTES"
Amazing BLACK STRAND Hair Coloring 
takes oruy 22 minutes to chinge dull, griy, 
lifeless-looking hair to radiantly beautiful
appearing admired blacker jet blick hair. 
Sheer magic. Woq’t. rub or wash off. Re
touch only ss needed. Wonderful results 
guaranteed. Easy directions, simple to foL 
[ow st home. Complete treatment only 
75c plus tax at all druggists,

BLACK STRAND-iS«
STUNO PRODUCTS CfL B£PIUM BP.OWM 
wv. mm tang 4 A _

Dy ALBERT BENNETT
CHICAGO — (ANP) — NOTion- 

wiito 'attention, the past few i 
weeks has bnen tocused on Ch;ca- ■ 

i go’s Hyde Park-Kenwood Urb'n i 
¡Renewal program, designed' to.i 
¡ guard the Universitv of Ca'cdgo • 
1 from continuing influx of Negro ! 
; families, which, according to span- I 
i sors of the plan, has resulted in 
I devaluation of properties in the i 
I community.
i The disputed area which em-' 
i braces tlje U. of C i campus, coy.ers 
i some 600 acres, between 47th and i 
I 59th streeto, north .and south, and ; 
I East, f.om Cottage Grove avenue ;
■ to Lake Michigan:
‘ Hradina th” drive • for p.doption 

of the plan bv the City Comieil .
| is U. of C ' Cha acePor ’ Lawrence | 

Kimn.ton. who snvs "The ve-v life ; 
of the university is at .rtak”.”;

I 'Kimpton's- stand is backed by the
■ For/h East Chicago commission, i 
I wh1”h he heads 
' NEGROES HARDEST

HIT BY PLAN
Exec- utlve secretary . of

!

¡

Negroes. Estimates re- 
__13.000 per-

. J.-.U» have to be relocated.
i thus reducing the area’s popula.-, 
; lien from 70.000 tb 57,000. .
i Support of "the project Has de
veloped a sharp' difference of 
j'opinion between Catholics, Jews^ , 
’ nnd Tropes’ants, and observers de-.
1 elcre that solution of the prob- 

¡-¿in will be the ‘first order of bas-
’ iiicss' for Archbishop Albert Greg- 
; ory Meyer, when he assumes of- 
I flee as successor to the late Sam- 
: iiel Cardinal Stritch, head of the
• Chicago Archdiocese. . .

Arresis Without
Warrant Hit By 
Crisis Article

I
I NEW YORK—More than a third 
of all non-tratflc arrests made in 

. Detroit in any one year "are made 
Tne I without irarrants being issued." 
"as. Harold Norris, Detroit attorney, 

charges in an article published in 
............  . - r .. .. the October issue of The Crisis, •physical and mental destruction . lnonthIy organ of the National As
if .‘....cricnr. Negro m *.?.? . sociation for the Advancement ot

Tiie memorandum ,was presented ■ Colore[j people.ir CronHchnilr TT TliniM'-Pl wVin TP- .

“Slop Genocide,” 
Perecean Urges

the i

WASHINGTON —(ANP) — 
' Justice Department last week 
asked' to invoke the UN genocide 
declara’ian to prevent further 

of American Negro in the Sduth.

Film Task Completed 
Dunham Writes Novel

HOLLYWOOD' (ANP, — Dancer 
Katherine Dunham left for Hath 
last week to finish' her autobio- ... ----------------
graphy which will be published next , presents the Moreccan ünito-u Or-1 
year by Harcourt-Brace. '---- ts. -^1

Miss Dunham Recently completed 
the "Marake" sequence for the film 
"Green Mountains", which ,stars 
Audrey Hepburn and Anthony 
Quinn. She will reassemble ' her 
dance company In Munich next 
spring.

bv Grandsheik F. Turner-el who re
_____  I These arrests by Detroit police are 

i ganizatjon Federation. The memo- j ‘-made for investigation only,” Mr. 
randum said “the American Negro [ Norris points out. ‘‘Warrants are 

{ is being destroyed in the economic never issued or even sought in a

and live with you. She should file 
a petition for separate mainten
ance. During her and the child
ren's absence, he might change 
and decide to do much better.

Dear Eleanor,
My husband and I recently met 

a very attractive couple at a 
friend's house. We later invited 
them to dinner at our house, but 
didn’t invite cur host and hostess, 
for we had entertained them very 
recently.

We heard later. Quit they were 
quite offended. Were we wrong?

D, S. or Augusta
Answer: . Yes, one should always 

tovile ones host and hostess the 
first time, one entertains a friend

□□□□

is being destroyed in the economic _____ __ „. ..
and mental sense?’ and asked the very large number of these cases.” 
civil rights division of the Depart- i ■
ment to “take immediate and post- • As a remedy the Detroit attorney 
tive action to prevent, the current j proposes adoption of “a policy of, 
peonage practices in the South ” .investigating first arresting

The proposal was turned over to , later;” reuirement by the court of 
W Wilson White who heads the', ”a setting forth by. the detaining 

___________________  ; officer, under oath.and oh the rec- 
WINDOW BEAUTY SPOT_______ lord, of the facts in summary form

Because of their exposure to.nat- upon which he seeks to justify the 
ural light, inside windowsills stand challenged detention;” and 'estab- 
out prominently in a room. All too lishment of a night court which 
often they become catch-alls for would materially assist in securing 
odds and ends. You can correct this compliance with the constitutional 
situation by making them beauty and statutory law, regarding writ of 
spots. Try surfacing your sills with j habeas corpus.” 
colorful ceramic tile and place one !
or two potted plants in the win
dow. Since ceramic tile is stain-

Also published in. the October 
Crisis is a detailed account and 

—. —„ — — -- --- analysis of "Police Brutality Come
proof, water and soil can be clean- ■ plalnts Reportid to the , Detroit-- 
ed up easily._ __ _______________ I Branch:" and "Dixie "Challenge to

■ Democracy.” an address delivered- 
first met at their house. or as a by NAACP Executive Secretary Roy 
matter of fart in their company. Wilkins at the convention of the 

The invitation must at least be National Bar Association in Chicago 
offered. ion August 28.

| Ugly Bumps (Blackheads)

I Simple Ringworm
| Burning, Irritated Feet 
| Red, Irritated Hands

Acne Pimples 
Eczema 
Tetter

I I Scaly Skin Discomfort

o□

Famous Skin Ointment Has Helped Thousands
Don’t go on suffering, follow the 
example of thousands of people all 
over the world who have proved 
to their complete satisfaction that 
Black and White Skin Ointment 
brings quick soothing relief to itch
ing, stinging skin misery.

You, too, can enjoy this same 
blessed relief. No matter how many 
other lotions and ointments you 
have used without success, try 
Black and White Ointment.

And to keep your skin clean, use 
Black and White Skin Soap. It 
thoroughly removes surface ^rime, 
leaves skin feeling fresh.

. I-
»1

So Good—Over 5I Million 
Packages Sold! Large 75c. size 
contains 4!/2 times as much as 

regular 35c size. Trial size 20c.

*7]
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Tiie- American home is getting 
that 
past 
pa-t 
very

Cereal Swedish Meat Balls

Celebrate United Nations Dav with a buffet supper.. Cereal Swed
ish Meat Balls- make an excellent entree. They can be partially 
prepared ahead, of time, arc quick and easy to mix, inexpensive, 
moist, and flavorful, hole! well over a prolonged serving time, and 
are full of good nutrition.

Rolled oats arc ready to'use as they come from the package—no. 
fprther preparation is necessary. In addition to increasing the, 

, yield, adding flavor, keeping the meat balls moist and tender, rolled 
oais increase the protein, B vitamin, essential mineral, and food 
energy values of the recipe.

Cereal Swedish Meat Balls ■

2
.3
1

3

■cssier all the time.' It seems 
ornamental furnishings of th? 
are top choice today. The 
craze of built-in furniture is 
much in the minority.

Early American reigns . over . all I 
he/ ira’ditidnal furniture styles.-l 

The lowest, collections feature | 
sclicflmaster desks, settees, apotlie- | 
cary chests and painted Pennsyl
vania Dutch designs.

French and Italian Provincial 
] styles are gcod sellers. The exotic 
; Oriental is high on the list of • 
i what people are buying.

There is a great deal of interest 
in the design created by the grain 
of different woods.

Probably because, of the trend 
of smaller' homes, there is an in
crease in double-duty pieces, such 
as coffee tables that rise to. dining 
height and sofas .'that convert to 
beds. . '

Filigree and glass dividers are 
a strong .trend. Some homemakers 
figure out their, own designs but 
there arc glass and filigree divid
ers on the market of outstanding 
beauty,

Color rs stronger all around, 
en neutrals are - deeper the -new
est being the muddy greens, 
cent colors are brighter, and 
expected colors are coupled 
startling., effects.

House, plants are large and 
ten used in. place of a piece of 
furniture.

i

Women Attend
Demo Teä In D.C

In fashion Now

CREAMY ORANGE PIE CAPTURES THE SPLENDOR OF AUTUMN - 
Here's an easy-to-make cream pie that not only glows with 
autumn hues but has plenty of glamour and a delicious flavor 
to boot! New and different, the light and frosty filling is a de
lightful combination of coconut cream pudding and .orange- 
flavored gelatin. Orange sections and sprigs of mint make, a 
very attractive garnish. (ANP)

1.. pound .ground be^
% cup quick or regular oats, 

tablespoons minced. onion 
egg .
tablespoons Worcestershire
sauce ’
teaspoons salt

Combine beef, quick or regular ........______  ... .. __
sauce, salt; pepper, and-Vz cup milk. Mix well and shape into 24 
balls. Brown meat balls in hot fat. Cover with water La which 
bouillon cube has been dissolved. Cover pan and allow to simmer 
gently until balls are done, about «30 minutes. Remove balls from 
pan and stir in flour. Add remaining milk and stir until gravy is. 
smooth and thick. Add meat balls to gravy and serve. Yield: 24

. balls, 4 to 5 servings..

2
1
2

1%
oats.

tcaspoon pepper 
clips, milk 
tablespoons fat 
cup boiling water 
beef bouillon cube 
tablespoons, flour

egg, onion. Worcestershire

.In hair styling the tendril ten
dency has taken over. Tendril 
hangs, wisping forward from, a cap 
of. .waves calls for expert cutting 
and care. The results. we thing 
are. well; worth the effort.

Even capped hair is curved into 
tendrils about.'the face. There is 
something new called the electric 
comb that is- a real help when 
whipping up soft- bubble curls and 
waves.

Augusta Says:
C O O.K

’• recipe 
kitchen

Woman s World
LIGHT AND FLUFFY ORANGE 
CREAM PIE CAPTURES THE 
SPLENDOR OF AUTUMN

. Here’s an easy-to-make cream 1 
that .not only gives glow with au- ■ 
_tumn. hues but has plenty of i 2 
glamour and. a? delicious- flavor to 
boot! New and different, the light 
and frosty filling- is a delightful 
combination of coconut cream 
puddin gand fruit-flavored gela
tin.

Simply cook a package of coco
nut cream pudding mix and chill 
it while .you prepare the orange- 

. flavored, gelatin. As soon as the1 
gelatin is- slightly thickened, whip 
until light and fluffy. :Then grad- ; 
ually add the chilled 'pudding to I 
the gelatin and whip,; For added j 
flavor and color.' sweetened; 
orange sections can be .folded into : 
this heavenly filling before it is ' 
poured into a cooled pie shell. 1

An ideal refreshment for buf
fet suppers or card parties; this 
sunny cream pie can be made as . 
festive and attractive as you ‘ 
please. Orange sections and sprigs ; 
of mint make a very attractive’ \ 
garnish,' or if you are planning a i 

* Halloween party, garnish with I 
pumpkin candies. No 'matter how 
you decorate this luscious pic, it .

please all who. partakeI is sure t-o 
I of it. ’

CREAMY 
package 
and pie 
cups milk
Package orange-'flavored gelatin 
cup hot water 
cup cold water
cup sweetened orange sections 
baked 9-inch pie shell, cooled
METHOD: Combine pudding

mix and milk in a saucepan. Cook 
and sth- over medium heat until 
mixture 
Remove 
while dissolve gelatin in HOT wa
ter. Add cold water and chill un
til slightly thickened. Set bowl in 
ice and water. Beat with an egg 
beater until the gelatin is fluffy 
and thick. Gradually add chilled 
pudding, beating well after each 
addition. Fold in sweetened 
orange sections, if desired.

ORANGE PIE
coconut cream puddinj 
filling mix (

The pinwheeling hair is lovely 
on a Head with some natural 
curl or when a permanent is. giv
en for this effect by an operator 
who really knows his business.

One wonderful bit about the new 
hair-dos is that they are intended 
to take advantage of the natural 
wave-and growth of ones hair.

It seems most any length goes 
as long as the trend of careful 
casualness and soft tendrils is kept 
in mind. This is so much more 
practical than anything we have 
ever seen before.

It means that even the woman 
who is going to be stylish, even if 
it .kills her, can adapt the- fash
ionable look to her personal needs.

Gone is the set look, every-hair

This ‘^Master Riceburger’ 
from Mary McMeekin’s test 
for Rice . Consumer Service, Louis
ville' really sounds good. We believe 
it would make a wonderful dish for 
any age group and of particular 
interest to young folk.
MISTER RICEBURGER

Here’s a real conversation piece 
for special dinners—a pleasant way 
to get real nourishment into .your 
feeding-problem child. For fun, you 
can made sad or glad faces; have 
girl-Riceburgers or boy-Riceburgers. 
Use olives for the eyes and pimiento 
pieces for the nose and mouth. 
Pieces of carrots, radishes, pickles, 
onions, and even peanuts may also

,-in place, for the woman under 40. 
Go to a . good hairdresser and 
make him take the timb^to figure 
out just-what' you need; -

1
1

1
1

I

comes ■ to - a FULL boil, 
from heat. Chill. Mean

Criticism Of Ohio

New Appliances
Old Kitchens
18819786

Putting gleaming appliances in

Pets Need "Fall Checkup" Too!
Now that Fall is upon us, it’s 1 caused by improper feeding—-

• WASHINGTON .— (ANP)—Only 
five Negro women, two óf whom 
were the working press, were 
among the approxmate ’JOO volun
teers attending the campaign kick 
off tea held Friday.at thj resi
dence cf Mrs. Mallín Voge!.

These in attendance hoard 
Sen. John F. Kennedy of Massa
chusetts predict that à new “N-?w 
Deal” is moving in. in 1958. A 
“great Democratic tide” is sweep
ing across the country, eaid the 
youthful New Englander, and it 
will produce. a greater victory 
than at any time since 1932.

The Democratic fund-raisers, at
tending the tea spearheaded the 
nationwide “Dolíais for Damor 
crats campaign.

Kennedy tcld the greun that 
this idea cl cc’.lectriig small con
tributions from larae groups will 
be more effective than the large 
contributions mad«.? by. a few 
wealthy people. Every dollar giver, 
in this drive, he added, is insur
ance that (he Democrats will win 
and when they do they will be 
answerable to all the people and 
n o I to a n y special interests 
groups'.

Among the prominent women 
who asíícted in pouring the tear- 
and cofft1?—were Mrs. Todd Dun
can and Mrs. Richard Atkins. The 
ether Negrees in attendance wefe 
Mrs. A. J. Edwards and reporters 
Pearl Cox and Alice A. Dunnigan.

' In the receiving line was the 
hostess, Mrs. Vogel, wife .of a for
mer little cabinet member during 
the Wilson Administration, and 
Mrs. Fred Vinson, widow of the 
former. Chief Justice of the ..Su
preme. Court. Also Mrs. Katie 
Loucliholm, vice chairman, of. the 
Democratic National Committee, 
and Mrs. Oscar Chatman, wife of 
the former Secretary of Interior.

Among guests was Miss Peggy 
Wood who is currently starring in 
“The Girls pf 509.” Miss Wood 
declined to comment on the poli
tical prospects for November only 
to say “our play at the National” 
expresses thé political situation 
very well. It pokes fun at candi
dates of both -political parties but 
underneath there is something 
much, .deeper,'— something to be 
considered.

At the close of th? affair, : two 
fuiid raisers stçod on the steps 
holding a paper mulch donkey of 
bright colors carrying two baskets 
apross its back> in which guests 
were asked , to contribute dollars 
for. Democrats on their way out.

FAMU ACTRESS TO AFRICA - Attractive and talented Berthine 
Walden Jordan of Jacksonville, will be one of the featured per
formers 'with the Florida A&M Playmakers who are to tour North, 
Central, East and West Africa in the fall. The tour is being made 
under President Eisenhowers' Special International Program for 
cultural presentations. She will play the title role of Medea in 
Jeffer's Adaptation of Euripides "Medea" which will be one 
of the plays given by the Playmakers while on four.

(A&M Staff Photo by Horace Jones Jr.)

12th Dorie Miller Award
And Enjoy It
Augusta S. Hyattc ■......... -t ■—

be used to make the faces, You 
might also ‘try, green beans, shreds 
of carrots or celery, tliin onion rings 
or parsely for “hair.” Serve ’em 
with-a “cap” of hot tomato, sauce. 

The juicy, perfectly seasoned beef 
patties have a filling of sharp 
cheese and rice. Mister Riceburger 
is baked just a short time so this 
is a real fast meat. These burgers 
are really fun, so good and especial
ly nutritious because of the high 
protein contributed by. the meat, 
cheese and the vegetable protein of 
the rice. Minus a facial decoration, 
tliis succulent beef patty will de
light the sophisticated.
INGREDIENTS: ,

2-3. cup uncooked white rice 
12-3 cups water

1 1-2 teaspoons salt 
1 slice white bread 
1-3 cup milk

I 1 1-4 pounds ground beef (chuck
i or round) •
i 1-4 teaspoon black pepper 
' L teaspoon thick steak sauce 
| .1-3 cup grated sharp, cheese 

Pimiento-stuffed green olive slices
! 1 8-ounce can tomato sauce.
METHOD:

! Put the rice. 11-3 cups’of water 
and 1-2 teaspoon of the salt in a 2- 
quart saucepan. Bring to a vigorous 
boil. Turn the heat down.

1 Cover with a lid. Simmer over 
'¡this low heat 14 minutes. Remove 
1 the sauce-pan from the heat but 
1 leave the lid on 10 minutes.
i While the rice cooks, tear the 
■ bread into small pieces. Pour on the 
j milk. Stir in the beef, 1 teaspoon 
j of ■ the salt, 1-8 teaspoon . of the 
pepper and the steak sauce. Mix 
well. Roll into 12 equal-sized balls. 

Cover a large shallow pan or 
baking sheet with aluminum foil. 
Pali should be large enough for 6 
meat patties. Place 6 of the meat 
balls in the pan. Pat out as flat 
and tliin as possible.

After the rice cooks, stir in the 
i remaining 1-3 cup water and 1-8 
teaspoon black-pepper. Heat, stir
ring, until the water * is absorbed. 
Stir in the sharp cheese. Place an 
equal'amount of the rice mixture 
on each of the flattened meat 
patties — mounding, slightly away 
from edges.

Pat out the remaining 6 meat 
baits to make tliin covers for the 
riceburgers. Place over the rice 
mixture on the 6 in the pan. Pinch 
meat together around the edges to 
seal in the rice mixture. Press the 
olive slices into the meat patties 
to make eyes. Use pieces of pimi
ento for mouth and a nose. Other 

i foods such as peanuts, radishes, 
, onion slices, celery, pieces of pickles 
i and carrot rings may be used io 
! make many types of. interesting 

. faces. If any of the foods appear

I

to dry out during baking, grease or 
c^ver lightly with aluminum foil.

About 25 minutes before serving, 
place the stuffed Riceburgers in a 
350 degree Fahrenheit oven. Bake 
20 to 25 minutes or until the meat 
is done. Serve immediately with 
tomato sauces which has been heat- 

i ed until piping hot.
This recipe makes 6 servings.

Given Packinghouse Workers
■ CHICAGO lANP) —The 12th an

nual Dorie Miller award, given an
nually by .the Dorie Miller founda 
tion for “notable contribution in 
the field of 
tions” went___ ___  ... .. . __
000-member United Packinghouse 
Workers of '

The award was received on be
half of the union by international 
vice-president Russell R. Lasley, 
one of the nation's top Negro 
union officials, before 700 civic,-re
ligious and union leaders at the

human and race, rela- 
last week to the 150,-

America, AFL-CIO.

Dorie Miller foundation-headquar- 
j ter. The union is the first labor or- 
I gaiiization to receive the award, 
¡ named after the Negro mess-at- 
| t endant aboard the battleship Ari- 
I zona whose exploits under fire dur- 
ling the Pearl Harbor bombing did 
! ’much to speed enlimination of racial 
I bias in -the armed forces«

The foundation’s first award was 
made in .1947, and the awardee was 
Jackie Robinson, then a member 
hi the Brooklyn Dodgers’ baseball 
team.

ATTENTION READERS
Get Your Copy Today!

Martin Luthertime to think of getting the kids 
ready to go back to school, to get 
the house hnd car prepared for 
winter, to get the flower beds 
ready for the arrival of frost, to 
take vitamins to ward off winter 
colds—'in short, to prepare for 
Old Man Winter. Wait a minute! 
What about the family pet? Does 
your dog or cat need a “Fall 
checkup,” too?

You bet he does! When the 
weather turns cold, he will spend 
most of his time outside in the 
bitter air, or be confined for the 
most part to the hot (to him), 
dr^'house. Either way, he needs 
to be checked carefully to be sure 
that he. is ready to spend a happy 
healthful winter.

First, let’s, look at his coat to 
make sure that your dog is 
healthy. If his fur is glossy and 
he is not shedding too much, 
chances are he is in excellent 
health.

Look for evidence of fleas, ticks 
and other parasites, and, if 
you find them, deal with them 
promptly. They are bad for your 
pet, and can cause much trouble 
for you because they breed in the 
woodwork, especially during win
ter months.
... A certain amount, of shedding 
is to be expected in the Fall, and 
you should brush your cat or dog 
daily to keep his coat glossy. If 
you notice excessive shedding, 
check his diet. It is generally

such as table scraps or even too 
much lean meat — neither of 
which provides adequate nutri
ents. If you are already feeding 
a reliable brand of pet food ac
cording to directions, you won’t 
have to worry about this condi
tion except when your' house is

j
I

King, Jr.’s
Own StoryCOLUMBUS. Ohio - The Ohio 

''Stale Conference of N. A. A. C. P. 
branches, through the cliaimian of 

, its resolutions committee, has po- 
i litely refused “to .modify or set 
' aside” a resolution condemning 
; Senator John W. Bricker for advo- 
i eating and 
to curb the 
Court. . .

The Oliio
Barbee William Durham, executive 
secretary of the Columbus NAACP 
branch and chairman of the com
mittee which drafted the -resolu
tion, disavowing any attack upon 
the Supreme Court’s anti-segrega
tion rulings and urging withdrawal 
of the resolution adopted at the 
state-wide NAACP conference in 
Toledo on Sept. 20.

supporting legislation 
United States Supreme

I
senator has written to

a 
dingy kitchen is like putting chrome 
trim on your 1926 Maxwell.

The solution Is not to get rid of 
the appliances, but to modernize the 
kitchen.

A good way to start is by resur
facing worn and unsightly counter 
areas. Gleaming ceramic tile will 
go a long way toward introducing a 
bright and cheerful note—-perma
nently! ■ > ’

Ceramic tile on the walls can a
, w do wonder-; Tor the transform! 

tion. Choose the -shade and design *, 
to suit the. mood you arc tryme m 
create. Such colors, as yellow and i 
beige give an airzof-warmth, wliile i 
greens, blues and. grays suggest’j 
coolness. , .

A coat of paint may be enough 
” to give your cabinets a new appear- 
; ancc. Fancy, old-fashioned knobs j 

can be replaced with -clean modern 
ones. A saw is a good weapon, 
against rococo, dirtrca-tching decor
ation. .

You may not want to do everyr 
thing at once, but ideally modern 
plumbing should be included in your 
plans.

A new floor surface is probably 
needed; keep in mind a surfacing 
material like real tilfe. It is color
ful, stainproof and easy to keep 
clean.

A few new. light' fixtures should 
complete the basic job of' remodel- 

_ ing.
Many 

that an
a-room. ___ _
work. Get your, modernization pro-, 
gram under ; way and you’ll soon 
find tliat m.a-e tilings are cookuifi 
p the. fciiehen ihau tile

i

families are discovering 
attractive kitchen can be 
for sociability as well as

extremely warm or very dry. The 
procedure then is simple: mix in - 
to his food daily a couple of 
tablespoons of fresh fat—-bacon 
grease or lard.

Finally, during your checkup, 
examine your pet’s teeth for tar
tar and broken enamel, and his. 
eyes, ears and fefet for evidences 
of wounds, inflammation, infec
tion and skin ailments. If you 
notice anything suspicious, get 
your veterinarian to examine him 
carefully.

When’ you check your pet reg
ularly, it will save you money and 
anxiety, and perhaps even the 
life of your favorite pal.

. . . how he led the Negroes of Montgomery to victory in their non
violent bus boycott and how “Montgomery Method” can be applied 
in other situations.

STRIDE TOWARD FREEDOM
"Beautifully and eloquently written . . . with rare skill the author writes 
about an explosive situation in which he was dangerouslv involved."
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Along The To Play Here Sunday
Major League All-Stars

Î.

ß\SAM brown

CONNIE JOHNSON

FRANK ROBINSON DON NEWCOME

?

Red Devils Face <

ÉBOhhc? - t '/li

Tough Bertrand
' ........... ........... . ......
MELROSE OUT, FOR 
CHAMPIONSHIP

As .we watch the progress,of the 
teams Jn. the Prep League, it ap
pears to us that the Melrose 
Qolden Vfilidqgts,. under the shrewd 
coaching of Joe Westbrook and liis 
assistants are on their way (to an- 
nother league championship-

.The .Golden Wildcats have al
ready downed the Manassas .Tigers, 
the Hamilton Wildcats and the Fa
ther Bertrand ^Thunderbolts, and 
nawhayo only the,Booker T,..Wash- 
ington Warpors and the Douglass 
.Red Devils to .play, 'the Warriors 
fiaveijieen. defeated by the Thund
er holts and the fled.Devils, while 
the ‘Devils have jVon two, but were 
tied by the Manassas Tigers..

So,' if the Melrose hoys should 
be heilded in their drive for the 
league title,:it will likely be at. the 
hands ,0f Douglass who has been 
playing improved , ball jince the 
Jfahas^as. gome. Of course, there is 
always the, chance of ■ the Warriors, 
rising up and throwing a. monkey 
wrench into the machinery' of the 
hldi ; flvinfe G'ofden Wildcats.
GOLDEN WILDCATS

.Where ,|hla might be possible, it 
is highly improbable as the’ de
fending champions have shown that 
they are capable of rising to the 
occasion. True, the Thunderbolts 
disrupted their string of consecu
tive league championships two 
years, ago and took the title, Coach 
Westbrook and :his boys will be on 
guard to see;that there will be no 
derailing .this time., .

Wé recall that on that occasion 
we mentioned in ' this space that, 
the Golden Wildcats' become over 
confident, arid figure that every
thing; was cut and dried for them. 
Whether it ' was overconfidence or 
not, the fact remains that the. 
Thunderbolts upset, their applecart 
and kribeked them out' of the lea
gue championship. Only ' something 
similar could stop them this year,
NURSERY BOWL GAME ;

The. annual Nursery .'Bowl Game 
is scheduled, tor Friday November 
14 at-Melrose ■ Stadium. According 
to Robert Wright, prominent sports
man and business man and one of 
the promoters of the game, Lincoln 
High School of Forest City, Ark. 
will be one of the teams in the' 
game. The other team will likely 
be the Melrose G'olden Wildcats.

The .Nursery Bowl. Game is play
ed annually, bringing together two 
of the,top Prep School team's of the 
Mid-South. The game is sponsored 
by the Orange. Mound Civic Club, 
with thé .proceeds going to the 
support of the'Grange Mound Day 
Nursery, which cares for pre
school age children of working mo
thers. It is a worthy cause and de
serves the support of all.

, BRING THEM HERE
Fans are still talking about the

Lane College-M. I. College game 
j played here last Saturday. Many 
i were impressed with the calibre of 

football the two college teams play- 
I ■ ,ed. There' were those who -thought 
I that only-a handful of 'fans would 
I >he on hand.for the game ,and were 
I surprised at’the large crowd.
I 4 Crowds attending, college ■ games 
I j hereiin recent :ÿéars have been dis- 
L appointed 1119 :gho?;Fu ..r appointing-to those who have bean I responsible' for bringing';theigamtts 
I here. It is reported that1 sucliv small 
I crowds...turning out. for thy Ten- I nèssçe-;-' State-Lincoln ’ University I game ;was respcan.sible for that game 
I bejng movéd ¡elsewhere.I WHO’LL START.
i .Alt:might?havèlbéen the diligence 
' ' of'.thelM-., .I. .College Club of Mem- 
i phis-; and, the -Frontiers Club ¡that 
| brpughtsout the. crowd,, or it. could 
I be that local-fans are. hungry for 
I college-football.' at any rate;the 
I ■ crowd ;.'was:. much ¡larger than iex- 
I peeled,'- and,encouraging to the pro-

moters. The crowed twasi larger .even 
than the turnout for• the* keMoyne■ 
games back when tLeMoynd’„was 
a football power during the time 
of Jack Atkins, who developed such 
good teams.

'.With this encouragement, other 
alumni groups might consider bring
ing ¡other .college games here, or 
some football-minded enthusiast 
might be tempted to take it up 
with' LeMoyue College Athletic De
partment with the idea of getting 
LeMoyne to go in gain for foot
ball. Who’ll start the ball, rolling?

Ripley-Lauderdale 
News

By ALOIS CLA,?
' Rev.-L. Brcokins.-pastbd of Souwr- 
field Baptist Church, and his wife 
¡were guests at Morning Star Bap
tist Church when the church held 
its morning services last Sunday.

Members of Morning Star pre
pared dinner for the guests. Every
thing was apparently enjoyed by 
•those who attended.
-. Rev. J. R. Hfiliburton is pastor 
of the church.

JUNIOR CHOIR GUEST
Rev. Halliburton's junior choir 

and members were guests at Spring 
Hill Baptist Church during the 
church's .recent night services. The 
sermon for the occasion was de
livered by the ‘ Morning Shir min
ister. and music was lurnished by 
his choir. The services were as they 
should have been — uplifting.

Mrs. Cphanl Cox. the wife of the 
well-known Rev. Cox. served as 
mistress of ceremonies.

Rev. Murphy of Memphis, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church. Mil
lington. Tenn., and the “Five Voices 
of Vollentine" were also on hand 
for the Spring Hill services. The 
program was largely under the 
auspices of the Rev. Fields, Jr. 
REV. TERRELL IN ACTION

Rev A. Terrell, pastor of Holy 
Grove Baptist, and his members 
worshipped with Morning Star 
Baptist members of Humbolt, Tenn, 
when the. Morning Star congrega
tion celebrated its 10th anniversary. 
Rev. Terrell delivered one of liis 
regular sermons.

RECENTLY Mrs. J. C. Brent and 
Mrs. B. A. Gillespie were given a 
happy surprise by Mrs. Martha L 
Henderson of 620 E. Greely St. of 
Mexico, Mo., her son and his wife. 
Mr. and' Mrs. Omer H. Lue, her. 
daughter. Miss Ella June Lue. 
■These surprise-pullers -were escorted 
to Ripley by Mrs. Earnestlne King 
Jeffries of Brownsville, Tenn.........
They spent a cheeful time chatting 
about the past and asking ques
tion concerning different people. 
......... since all except the children 
were former schoolmates at ‘‘dear 
ol' Lane College” a few years ago.

GOLDUST Consolidated School 
had a student (his identity was not 
known at press-time) to reach the 
finals in■ the.spelling tourney, held 
last Sunday night at .tile Tri-State 
Fair: Rodgers ' Watkins, is ; principal 
of tins • school.
: SEVERAL-PERSONS from! Laud

erdale County.' received , prizes at 
the' Fair "li'eld ;in Memphis, btiL L. 
Q;‘ Gillespie ¡. topped ■ them •all< He. 
won ajsuit oftctothesiby/onlyisign-'. 
ing his namet’arid listbning|to!radio 
station WLOK. ‘ ‘

THE SEX LIFE OF A

KANGAROO GIRL
the sex 
It possi-

Ever wonder about 
• life of a freak? Is

bie for a woman born with 
a body - resembling a Kan-, 
garoo to enjoy. a normal sex 
life, be loved and. given the 
affection that a normal wo
man gets? The Kangaroo 
Girl answers these questions 
and others in November

SEPIA.
ALSO

In This Issue

SUCCESSOR TO

ROY CAMPANELLA
WiU John Roscboro take 
Campy’s place as a catcher 
and morale buildér?

CAN ADAM

CLAYTON POWELL

PICK THE NEXT

U. S. PRESIDENT?
Is his now found power this 
great?
And other interesting sub
jects in the greatest of all 
Negro magazines—$EPlA, 
November Issue.

BROOKS LAWRENCE

is

team composed of major lea
players will meet an All-Star 

team of Negro American League 
playera Sunday 
■tin Stadium in 
hibition game.

Heading the ...
guers in Memphian Bob Boyd, first 
baseman of the Baltimore Orioles 
of the American League. Boyd a 
former Memphis Red Sox player 
land now resides here was among 
the top ten hitters in the. league 
yvith a .309. average' the past sea
son.

Other major league players well 
¿□Town - —
South ___ __  ___ ____ ____
Frank Robinson and Brooks Law
rence of -the'Cincinnati'Redlegs; 
Connie Johnson' and Boyd of the 
Oriole^: John. Roseboro, Charlie 
Neal and Junior Gilliam of the 

1'Lbs Angeles Dodgers.
Earl Battey and Al -Smith of the 

Chicago White Sox;.-George Crowe, 
recently traded to St. Louis, and 
Frank Barnes_of the-St. Louis Car
dinals: Humberto Robinson of the 
'Milwaukee ; Braves;^ and Harry 
-Simpson. of Hhe£K&fjsas r' City Ath-

afternoon at Mar- 
a post- season ex-

list- of major lea-

to Bluff City and Mid
fans • are Don Newcome.

DILLARD, 12-6
NEW ORLEANS. La .— Dillard 

University’s predominantly fresh
man squad fought valiantly here 
Saturday against a stubborn Bishop 
College team that was consistant 
in its tackling, blocking, and run
ning to down the Dillard Blue 
Devils to the tune of 12-6.
Billy Williams, Thomas. Letcher, 
Arnold Nevels, and Napoleon Be
noit were outstanding for Dillard; 
while William Daniels, Ray Jones 
and Donald Guinyard starred for 
Bishop.

Nothing splendid has eve rbeen 
achieved except by those who dar
ed believe that something inside 
them was superior to circumstance 

Bruce Bartan

There are pioneer souls that blaze 
theirpaths. Wheite .highways never

Sam Walter Foss

A. D. Miller's Cinderella D3uglas3 
Red Devils, possibly . the toughest 
team in- the league this year, can 
move a botch closer to the .1938 
Prep League championship with a 

^victory over Waddell P. Porter’s 
tou?h Father Bertrand Thunder
bolts, with a. 1-1 record, are pot out 
Stadium.

The surprise-package- Red Devils 
are in second place in the league 
standings \rith a 2-0-1 record. They 
hold victories over the Hamilton 
Wildcats (13-0), the- B-.jker T. 
Washington Warriors (27-13), and 
have a 13-13 tie with the Manassas 
Tigers. A triumph tonight will give 
them a 3-0-1 record and move them 
into a championship contest with- 
Melrose on Oct. 24.

On the other hand, the Thunder
jury of Star End Walter Williams 
of contention by any means. IT they 
win the remainder of their con
tests, and rival Melrose is beaten 
by Douglas and Bcoker T. Wash
ington, they will have an undisput
ed claim on th? season's grid 
honors.
FAVORED TO WIN

Because of their 
attack against the 
Douglass gridmen will go into to
night’s tilt 2-point favorites, ac
cording to the oddmakers. While 
the Douglass footballers outplayed 
the Warriors virtually the entire 
contest, the Thunderbolts did so 
only in the last half in their strug
gle with Washington. having to 
rally for a thrilling 13-7 victory.

Another item of «.¿gnificance 
Ovhich might hurt the Bertrand 
footballers’ chances 1s the leg in
jury of Star end Walter Williams, 
who was hurt »n the Melrose game.

season’s grid

rugged ground 
Warriors, the

It was Williams who caught a last 
stanza pass to beat the. Warriors.

Dou31ass discovered in the Wash
ington game that it has anotoer 
potent ground-gainer besides Tho
mas Brownlee — George Douglass. 
The line, bolstered by Martin -Tis
dale. Robert- Mannings, and John 
Rhodes, seems a:; strong as' the line 
which contained the Manassas 
backfield and which shutout the 
Hamilton eleven’ 13-0.
STRONG LINE HERE, TOO

Father Bertrand also has u tough i 
line, although (lie loss >f. Williams 
should weaken it considerably. The i 
Bertrand backfield is unpredictable . 
with Carl Bush. Bobby Harris and 
Samuel Robinson,.........................
long runs at the 
moments.

Since The close 
son. Bretrand has 
in the Thunderbolt-D?vil 
while Douglass has taken one. Fa
ther Bertrand won in 13-53 rind took 
a 20-7 contest in 1956. Douglass took 
a 15.-1I2 triumph m 1352. The two 
teams battled to 6-6 stalemates in 
1954 and 1957. and did not play 
each other in 1955.

Jr., breaking for 
most unexpected

of the 1351 sea- 
won two com est s 

series
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FIGHTING FOR THIRD " - “ 
Father Bertrand' Is alter its third 

city grid championship; having an
nexed undisputed titles in 135.1 and. 
In 1956. The. Thunderbolts tied f.or 
title In 1949 and again in 1950. The 
state crown was a part of their 
'56 honors.

LAST NIGHT nt Melrose the 
Hamilton Wildcats were gunning 
for their first victory in eight years 
over the Manassas Tigers. The Tig
ers came from behind last, year to 
nip Hamilton 21-13.

COMPETITION FOR TERRELL AND ALLEN — The young man amid 
all these audio gadgets is D'Army Bailey, teen-age disc jockey 
for. radio station WLOK whose "Teen-age Round-up" program, 
now claims a higher rating than "Teen-age Béat," another teen
age, show starring William Terrell and Wash Allen of WDIA. 
D'Army, backed by his 3,000-plus Booker T. Washington High 
School student body, says he's gunning for an even better rating 
as the year progresses. For this story, see a special article in 
this issue of the Memphis World. (Withers' Photo)

Grant Lions, Douglass Demons
Pee Wee Play To 0-0 Tie

Battey. Roseboro and Hum
berto Robinson will be making their 
first appearance with the major 
leaguers barnstorming group. 
The ' . . -
will 
ham 
City
Red .. . .
manager will be in charge of the 
Negro American League team.

The players will be Jesse Bass. 
Bobby Sanders, Onia Bailey. Stan
ley. Jones and Wille Smith of Birm
ingham; Willie Washington, Gideon 
Jarvis, and Martin (Sugar) ' Cain 
of Kansas City; Lonnie Harris, 
Charles Douglass, James Banks, 
Charlie Pride, Isaac Barnes and 
Albert Strozier of Memphis.

Tickets are now on sale at the 
Service Drug Store. 543'Mississippi, 
M-Y Barber Shop. '213 So. Third' 
St., and the Florslieim Shoe Store, 
Main at Madison. Game time' 1st 
2;30.p.'.m. ;

Frank Robinson, center fielder of 
(fie ¿Cincinnati Redlegs.^will.„.be.,. in 
the'linelip Sunday, at MarttniSat- 
iiiuti (when, the ;■ major. League AU- 
•Stari playriife ¡Negro- American -Lea-;

BY MELVIN GREER 
(Final in a series of three articles 
on Memphis' three teen-age radio 
announcers).

FIRST ONE HEARS an explo
sive orchestral piece played. Tense 
seconds later, as the notes of the 
royalty-inspired, musical number 
die down, the well-cultured, husky 
voice of veteran Disc Jockey Dick 
"Cane" Cole blurts out with king
ly pride; "And. now. WLOK’s own 
teen-age news commentator—DEE 
ARM-----MEE EAY—LEE."

Negro American League team 
be picked from the Birming- 

Black Barons, the Kansas 
Monarchs . and the Memphis 
Sox. Ruins Ligons, .Red Sox

That which follows is a bit of a 
let-down, because of the classy, ex
aggerated. introduction, but the 
program—called “Teen-age Round
up”—a resume of the latest teen 
highlights—serves its purpose well. 
Almost strickly a news program.. 
It is far removed from the virtually 
purebred entertained category of 
competing show “Teen-age Beat?’

DOGS-AS1-PETS'AND HUNTERS ■

* “-W« a,

Attucks High Downs
J Í ■ t-

Carver High 9 To 6
HOLLYWOOD, Fla.—Playing for ’ed. a safety, in the filial period of

the; first time under their new 
lights, Coach Wyche’s victory hun
gry Eagles downed a big, strong 
team of Delray, 9 to 6. Attuck’s 
lone tally came in the opening 
quarter of play, when quarterback 
Samuel Lightfoot found his right 
halfback, Cleveland .Barrett, with a 
pass that covered 60 yards. Barrett 
went the rest, of the way untouch
ed as he received good field block
ing-from liis linesmen.

The point after touchdown was 
run by Daniel McMillian off his 
right guard.

Many scoring threats ensued but 
neither team could take advantage 
of their opportunities as the ~ first 
half, came to a close.

Half-time festivities were'-under 
the direction of the band master, 
Mr. Samuel Ford, with a fast setp- 
ping band and majorettes making 
many intricate maneuvers.

Carver climaxed an 84-yard drive 
on 12 plays with a touchdown' in 
the -third quarter of play, but could 
not make the all important extra 
point, to tie tlie game. Attucks add-

Egyptian Cubits
The GAME With A BRAIN t-m.

CLEOPATRA KNEW
“THE SECRET OF CHARM"

Prognosticate—Foretell the Future 
OUT OF ANTIQUITY. Up from the dim,

Cop. 1958 Destiny Nig. co. dusty, quiescent past, down the infinite 
space-ways of the endless centuries, to our time, came EGYPTIAN 
CUBITS. Used by the “ANCIENT ONES” in the SECRET TEM
PLES to PREDICT what’s your FORTUNE. TELLING 373,248 in
telligent answers to Charm, Love. Courtship, Marriage, Happiness, 
Health, Family, Children, Security, Friends, Travel, Vacations, 
Faith, Power, Fame Career, Savings, Promotions, Investments, 
Inheritance, Luck, Money, Wealth, Success. ¿NOW YOUR DES
TINY.-For a complete set of EGYPTIAN wood CUBITS (prepaid) 
send 2 Dollars to

DESTINY MFG. CO. £
J'Bafik Befeitacss on PemarU'1 ~

1 r By Bob " Bartos ,
-• PronrijggftfcDgg.Autftdrkv v

V- Many of ¿use labor; under,*, the • 
■j false;impression that^malurtg. a s 
§ petioutrof ta/huntings^feidyjls j

concept» is j jtfctlafextl® i
myths,? on ’par'With -tlie*’belief * 
that a dog that chases his tail 
has worms.

Actually, turning one of the 
hunting breeds into a house 
dog and pet intensifies his love

play when;Jimmie Bpwen trapped 
Carver’s quarterback‘ in the end 
zone' in the closing minutes of the 
fray.

S. 0. Man Killed 
In Auto Wreck

WAGENER, S. C. — Sim Fogle, 
27, of’ Route 1 Pelion, was killed in
stantly Sunday night when his auto 
overturned five miles south of here 
on a secondary road.

Investigating officers said Fogle 
failed to make a curve, to the left, 
hit a ditch and the car overturned, 
throwing him out.

Through the battle, through de
feat, moving yet and never stopp
ing, Pioneers! O pioneers!

Walt Whitman

LOANS
—ON—

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M.

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED --

HOME OPERATED

lively WDIA fare starring young 
comedians ’ William Terrell and 
Wash Allen.

D'Army like William, and Wash, 
enjoyed radio work, intends to 
mold it into.a career. He plans to. 
attend Tennessee A & I Univer
sity at Nashville and 
journalism and in law. Of course 
he could clioose some other pro
fession that he has had exeprience 
in: at such a youthful age—doctor’s 
receptionist, orderly, layaway labor
er, grocery-sacker, waiter and bell 
boy.
BELL BOY BAILEY
. But.Bell Boy Bailey Likes, journ
alism best. Besides”the .WLOK 
Monday, Wednesday, and Satur
day 15-minute. show, he helps 
Schoolmate Lizzie. Lacy write the 
“Washington High School News” 
column in tills .newspaper and is a 
member of his school’s “Washing
tonian” staff. He also writes ..a 
once-in-a while column intended 
for the society page of this paper.

And how did all this come about 
for D’Army? Unknown to anyone 
but his family a few scattered 
friends, he said to himself pne 
night: “I want to go into 1 
newspaper business.”; He was 14 at 
the,-tighe, a green-as ^grass fresh-, 
iipm )atw Booker rT.: Washington,1 buti 
these' obstacles did not J prevent a 
sta'rtthere.,. ;*
... Determined,she - tailed;.Newspaper

major in

The Grant Lion and . the Doug
las Demons Pee Wee Football lea- | 
gueis’ played each other to to a I 
dead heat without relenting.. The 
Lions. would not give ground and 
the Demons failed in their attempt 
to ground;. .so the gams ended in 
a tie of 0-^0 .

This was the first .game of the 
Pee Wee's 28-game schedule. The 
next games are scheduled for Wed
nesday Oct. IS between the Car
ver Cobras and Magnolia Wildcats 
at Washington Stadium at 4 p. m., 
and between the Porter Lions and 
Manassas Junior Tigers at Man
assas at 4 p. m.
Wednesday, October 15. 1958 

t THE OCT. SCHEDULE
4:00 Washington- Stadium Car

ver Cobras vs Magnolia Wildcats
4.:0D Manassas Field Porter Lions 

vs Manassas Jr. Tigers

'Thursday, October'Thursday, October 16, 1958
I 4:(X).•Washington Stadium poug- 
l las Demons vs Foote & Cleabom
Warriors

- '. ’ • ’
4:00 .Manassas Field. Klondike 

Athletics vs Grant Lions
Tuesday, October 21, 1958

4:00 Washington Stadium Car
ver Cobras vs Klondike Athletics 
Wednesday, October 22, 1958

4:(X) Douglas Field Douglas De
mons vs Manassas Jr. Tigers

4:00 Manassas Field Grant Lions 
vs Magnolia Wildcats

4:00 Washington Stadium Por
ter Liens vs Foote & Cledbom 
Warriors

tackle from BTW who is currently 
breaking up quarterbacks at South
ern University (See Memphis 
World, Aug. 30)

D’Army, who claims he receives 
■ some 30 fan letters a week,, parti
cipates in several extra-curricular 

| activtfcs. He is the captain of the 
i Motor Club and appears on most 

V1IC ’ Warrior talent shows. 'Last year he 
the i was a dancer in his school’s an- (Ln ‘«DnllAf” rlv irvl-». lmc_

Wednesday, October 29, 1958
4:00 Washington Stadium Mag

nolia Wildcats vs Foote & Clea- 
born'.Warriors
Thursday, October 30, 1958

J 4:00 Manassas' Field Manassas 
! Jr. Tigers vs Klondike AthleticsI __ . ------  . . . £_4:00 Douglas Field Douglas De
mons vs. Caiwer Cobras
Friday, October 31, 1958

4:00 Washington Stadium Sor
ter Lions; vs .Granit Lions’

enroman; Frankie L., Warren" of the 
itówrdefunct Ti-tólate. Times, and 
she', saicb sito would •' permitj him rtoj 
wriiq.^.TOlüjnn.iabquft-neiVswÖrt^x,:

£h (Wingf-progress? Itwas» the^en-- 
eral consensus that he'was dir the 
move.

and devotion for his master, 
thereby making him twice as 
eager as his kennel-dwelling 
cousin to please his owner when 
out in the field.

Another advantage to taking 
the hunting dog into the house 
at puppyhood is that close asso
ciation with humans develops 
his intelligence. From house
breaking (the first milestone in 
learning the meaning of praise 
and approval) on through the 
basic obedience training’ re
quired of most house pets, he 
becomes attuned to the tone of 
the voice and the sound of 
words. When he comes of age 
for field training, the lot of both 
master and dog is an easier one.

The thousands of dogs who 
double as house pets in city 
apartments during the week — 
and as hard-working hunters 
out in the field on weekends — 
are proof that the system works 
in practice as well as theory. 
And this should serve as an in
ducement to all dog owners to 
forget the old concept and give 
in to their yearning to own a 
hunting companion. .

sj .♦ *

Feeding Tip: One way to pro
tect ybur dog against a lack of 
niacin in his diet, which can 
lead to “black tongue" — the 
equivalent of pellagra in hu
mans— is to feed him a scienlif- 
ically prepared dog food such as 
Fri skies»

NO DYING SWAN ROLE
The movement slopped a 

months later. One day when 
went up the the> Times office, alas, 
no one was there to greet him. 
“And to my shock." D’Army re
calls, "I found that 
there, that the paper 
of business.” Not one 
a dying swan role, _______ ..r
consulted Urban League Head Rev. 
J. A. McDaniel whose influence 
helped him again a similar posi
tion on. another local weekly. This 
venture met with little success, 
that paper,” D’Army says, “but the

“I had a pretty good column in 
opposing columnist for the Mem* 
his World, Mary Ann Thomas 
who helped me to write my col
umn; was beating me to death. The 
kids didn't have the money to sup
port my column and hers too, so 
they supported her column.”

It was early this year that Bai
ley, after skipping' from newspaper 
to newspaper, finally began to real
ly go places.

He became a steady novice colu
mnist for this paper along with 
Melrose Writer Marcellus Jeffries. 
IL was Jeffries who suggested the 
two of,them should try to get a 
radio show, according to D'Army, 
“long before those amatuer .radio 
announcers came on the air.” (T- 
A’s first program began April 5 of 
this year.) ¡Bailey says the two met 
with some delay, and when they 
got their audition, Marcellus was 
“turned down because he was a 
senior and would not. be available 
for the upcoming fall season.” 
SIGNED WITH WEIL

So D’Army decided to "go 
t alone" and signed the six-month . 
contract offered by WLOK Man
ager Eugene P. Weil. His first pro
gram was beamed June 2, and he ; 
has dene 53 shows since that time, ' 
26 more programs than Terrell and ’ 
Allen? ;

Bailey, like both his rivals, is a 1 
Baptist, belongs to Central Bap
tist Church.. He is the 17-year-old 
babyboy of Mr-, and Mrs. Walter 
Bailey, Sr., 969 Ford Place. Ills 
brother is Walter Bailey, Sr., for
mer Alt-Memphis, Gridiron Great.

few 
he

nobody was 
had gone out 
to be cast in 
however, he

nual show,-the "Ballet” wliich bas-' 
cd its ‘.theme on Sputnik’s influ
ence. 'The yearling disc jockey 
jiolds Vmembership, \ in *the ; • Sheiks i, 
and ’the - Counts,".two- pomp-empha-ij 
sizing/male social ? clubs. , v /z;

TERHELL AND ALLEN AGAIN *
And./ back ¿to his 4 radio show^ 

D'Artny, -‘motivated-¿by-^his .slicool’s? . 
i ^pn^evgrpial.A.nibttoKofX^We^Lead.t • 
: claims ^thritl ■

of*' 
William Terrell and Wash Allen. 
Egged on by basketball-playing 
buddy Melvin Woodruff, he makes . 
frequent attacks- on liis WDIA .op
ponents whenever they try to make 
shambles of his claim, and pooh- 
poohs their efforts to tag the 
words "T-A facsimile" on his pro
gram’

Taking every opportunity, to slap 
at his rivals and toying- to mani
fest the Washington philosophy, 
he says that the T-A statement 
that he copied their line “is falla
cious, erroneous, and impertinet;,. 
This statement on behalf of my- 

• self is due to. the fact that I and 
my program have 
criticized by two 
have simply been 
who are merely 
statements for the 
licity. They have

Dr. Dwiggins Dies 
At Tuskegee Home
• TUSKEGEE. Ala. — (AMP) .— 
Dr. Horace Greeley Dwiggins, 49, 
noted optlialmologist and chief-of 
that s e r/v.i c e St " —
kegee Veteran^ AClmini-strl 

Jpital. 'died ■Wednesday at 
Tiere in Tuskegee, following a- 
attack.

the Tus
kion hos- 
rçfôyhome 

árt

enough as to use the Hamilton 
{High .¡School news column in this 
’4tepera-$k glorify their. p&gram 
mile attempting to discredit
A NEWS PROGRAM?

been severely 
amatuers who 
misguided and 
issuing press 

purpose of pub- 
even gone far

Bailey wants to “negotiate” with 
Terrell and Allen the three can 
come to an understanding: “I hope 
that we (the three announcers) are 
not drawn into further conflict, but 
in view of, their statements it is 
time I -spoke to Jet the public, 
know that I never copied their pro
gram. My program is a news pro
gram—not a comedy show."

“Anytime Terrell and Allen are 
willing to ¿it down and make an 
agreement. D’Aniiy says, “I, too, 
am ready.”

A suggested name for D’Army’s 
program before “Teen-age Round
up" stuck was "Teen-ager from the 
Lest they .have no competition at 
all, Terrell. and Allen might well 
wish that he would return.

TELEVISION TIME

will.%25e2%2580%259e.be
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October
The fields are harvested and bare,
And winter whistles through the square, 
October dresses jn flame and gold 
Like a woman afraid of growing old.
, * —Anne Mdry LaV/ler.

Television On NBC
American private enterprise has 

joined liands to offer an unpre
cedented network educational tele
vision program, “Continental Class
room,” which was launched Mon
day, October 6 (Monday thru Fri
day, 6:30-7:00 a. m., in each time 
zone). The Southern Eell Telepom 
Company will be one of the parti
cipating corporations.

The program—to be produced by 
the Na’ional Broadcas’ing Com
pany—will provide college credits 
in atomic age physics to an esti
mated 15.000 htg-h school science 
teachers, or one-fifth' tka total 
number of high school science 
teachers in the country. More than 
300 colleges and universities are ; 
planning, to offer credits ' to stu-, 
dents who regis'er for lhe course i 
Colleges which will cooperate and • 
also give cred.t include.

Fast Tennessee State College, ' 
J.-hnson City

George Peabody College for' 
Teachers. Nashville 'I

LcMoyne College, Memphis •• ' 
Middle Tennessee State College, I 

Murfreesboro
University ot Chattanooga
University of Tennessee, Knox- ' 

Ville

A fí£WSUÍPfítSSH0VÍL ty WILLIAM FULLER ¿S3

October, now upon us, is thought by many to-be the most 
beautiful month of the year. October was the eighth monlh 
of the year in the ancient Roman calendar, and that is where 
the O'Ct comes from in October — meaning eighth.

In the United States, October brings the first really coo! 
weather of Fall, produces a majestic panorama in the woods 
and forests of the nation, and produces great sports events, 
with the midseason climaxes of the. college football year.

It is the month in which Columbus landed in America, on 
October 12, 1492. The cornerstone of the White House was 
laid on October. 13th, 1792. A prize of $500 had been offered 
for a design for the White'House and James Hoban, an archi
tect from Charleston, South Carolina, won the prize.

Of more current interest, October 14th is the birthday of 
President Eisenhower and the month also contains the birthday 
anniversaries of several ex-Presidents, among them being John 
Adams, the second President of the United States, whose birth
day falls on October 19, Chester Arthur, the 21st President of 
the United States, who was born October 5th, and Rutherford 
B. Hayes, 19th President of the United States, who was born 
October 4th.

Hallowe'en, which, falls on the last day of the month, had 
its beginning long before the dawn of the Christian Era. Today, 
Hallowe'en is ndt. a mysterious, mystic observance, and has lit
tle religious significance.

The custom of wearing robes and masks on Haliowe'en 
originated in early times when it was thought that .witches and 
ghosts were most likely to wander about on that night. This is 
part of the mystic atmosphere which surrounded Hallowe'en 
among the early peoples, including the Druids, who also thought 
the lord of death called together the souls of the wicked at 
Hallowe'en and. condemned them to inhabit the bodies of ani
mals.

Eroadcasters, eductors, founda
tions and industry have crea'ed 
and financed the program in order 
to help bring about an improve- 
1r.3p.it in science education in the 
country’s h ’h schools and to en
sure' an adequate supply of scien- 
tis‘s in the future.

Congratulaiicm For Dr. M. L. King, Jr.

“Continental Classroom” wns an- 
ncur "Cd bv officials of the princi
pal participants, Robert, W. Sar- 
noff, chairman of the br^rd • of’ 
NBC. Dr. Harvey E. Rice, president 
of the Amerc’an Assc^’aMon of 
Colleges for Teachers Education, 
and Dr. Henry “T. Heald, President 
oí Ford Foundation.

In addition to the co-partner’s in 
the giant education undertaking, 
five American corporations and 
Southern Bell, as one of the Bell 
Telephone Companies, are orovid- 
ing financial assistance for the ex
penses of transmitting' the pro
gram t o more than 100 television 
sf-at‘pns which will broadcast it. 
The other corporations are the 
General Foods Fund, International 
Business . Machines Corp., Pitts
burgh- . Plate - Glass Foundation, 
Standard Oil cf ■ California, and 
United Slates Steel Corp.
„ “Continental Class room” will bo 
offered- in two semesters, running 
through June 5. Dr. Harvev F. 
White, Professor of Physics at the 
University of California in Bere- 
ley. will be the principal teachers. 
O’.her internationally known scién- 
Mf's will participate from time 
timé.

A IIQT MII.K DRINK TO 
I CHEER A CHILLY’DAY

Brisk fall., a.-.ys or cnuly even-, 
i.ng.s call for snackS'with built-in. 
warmth. A hot milk drink is a per
fect warm-up after an invigorating 
outdoor day. Hot . milk drinks offer 
more than refreshment' alone. For 
milk is both beverage and. food, so 
satisfies hunger too. And the many 
nutrients in milk will give a boost 
to your day's, nutrition.

■. Milk dr.nks are popular in many 
variations. Theri'

Leo da Gammon

’•s cne to pleas; 
any taste. They 
are so ■' easy • to 
make that a milk 
drink is a per
fect choice for 
either planned cr 
impromptu occa
sions, 
keep, 
fresh 
hand, 
po!. of .
will take but a 
jiffy to make.

Perfect 
is Hot.

youIf 
plenty öf 
milk 

a steaming 
hot drinks

Mjlk. The simple ingredients"^ 
milk, but'er, maple syrup and nut
meg— make it ideal, for tesna^e 
cooks. F_t adult palates, Hot Mocha 
will .hit the spot It’s quickly mad; 
with chocolate milk drink arid in
stant coffee flavored with sugar 
and vanilla. Serve either with 
deughnuts,. cookies or 'sandwiches 
for a delicious snacktime treat. ’

HOT MAPLE MILK
2 cups milk
1-4 cup maple syrup
1 tablespoon butter . 
nutmeg •
Combine milk, maple syrup and 

butter. Pour into cups.and
sprinkle with nutmeg. Makes 2-3 
servings.

HOT MOCHA ---------
2’ cups chocolate milk drink
1 teaspoon instant coffee

. 2 teaspoons sugar
1-2 teaspoon, vanilla

i Heat clioolate mil’s drink

for fall
Maple

to 
scalding. Add instant coffee and 
sugar. Snr to dissolve. Just before 
serving add vanilla. Se.ve piping 
ho .. Makes 2 servings.

to

It is with pleasure that we join with thousands of others 
in extending to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr , congratulations in 
that he is now out of the hospital and well on the road to re
covery. , .

For a little over two weeks he has been confined, to his 
hospital bed on account cf a. wound received at .the hands of 
ani attacker while he was autographing his new book: Strides 
Toward Freedom," in a Harlem department store.

The prayers of a grief-stricken nation went out for the re
covery of one who himself is a. symbol of non-violence..

7 >■ ili It.___ 1 J____ 1 ir» klCDr. King bore it all as he had lived and struggled in his 
native Georgia, and Bis adopted home, Montgomery, Alabama. 
He was brave and courageous all through the ordeal which 
gripped man thousands of his admirers in heart-rending anxi- 
ety. .

His saying that there be nothing done to the poor creature 
who crept up and proceeded to siab him, simply upon the ac- 

. . 1 . . . .1 . I _ •___ R- mnrhlv fP.knowledgement on his part that he was Dr. King, muchly re
minds one of the late and lamented martyred President William 
McKinley, when he lay dying, aske.d that nothing be done to 
his assassin. , .

Time and the world have seen such martyrs; those basic 
symbols of forgiveness and leaving vengeance Kx Almighty 
God. They rise here and there to remind the world of the long 
suffering of our lord; His passion of indulgence and His proper- 
ty to forgive,

Stephen was one of these as was Bishop Latimer and his 
friend, Ridley of old, who’ asked while their flesh was being 
consumed on the fagots of hot coals — ''Are we on a bed of 
roses?"

Thusly, are torches lighted to shine upon the road whereby 
martyrs follow "In His Steps."

The Ugly Spectacle Of Bombing School 
Property

The bombing of the high school at Clinton, Tennessee, is 
another of those regrettable blots to be charged up to the mis
understanding many a layman harbored as to the power and 
meaning of this government under which we live and have our 
being. r

Day by day it is being disclosed that those who ran for 
office on the premise that the state, not the government was 
the supreme power, and that its edicts could be vetoed by a 
state, or, otherwise ignored as just so much, chaff, might have 
unknowingly contributed to such a pattern as would cause 
the world to look Upon us 1 ! J ’ ' u
school buildings.

It was sadly predicted

as a nation which would bomb

generosity of 
the nation in seeking to give time for that conditioning of the 
states to comply with an order, that many would take advant
age of the situation; politicians would go to the electorate and 
pose this legal question settled unanimously by the highest court 
in the land, as a political equation, something to be settled dt 
the polls. That was a regrettable scene about court houses 
where such a tension was stranded that citizens trembled as 
they dared pass along the squares.

Even at this late day, there is Gov. Faubus who was given 
an endorsement term on the proposition that he could outwit 
■the government which had staged soldiers in his state, still 
telling the electorate he has further plans when the court has 
not left him a shadow of a chance.

Such political morigering as this is bringing the chickens 
of outright bombing and the destruction of school property — 
home to roost.

at the outset of this

Methodist Women 
(Continued from Page One) 

new determination to remove every 
pattern of enforced segregation 
from, our churches, communities 
¿nd nation. .

A southern white woman, Mrs. 
J. Fount Tillman of Lewisburg, 
Tenn., Is head of the Woman’s Di- 
vision of. phrisito Service.

Dr. Walker’s Slayer
(Continued from Page One)

here." ■ ■ _
Judge Campbell went on to eay 

‘‘you must either find this man 
sane or insane and there cannot 
be any appeal for the verdict.'*

If Hamilton recovers from his 
“Insanity”, he will still be charg
ed with and will- have to stand

Dr. Mays Is
(Continued from Page One)

he served as dean of the Howard ; 
University School of Religion In, 
Washington. D. C.

In 1950, Dr. Mays was named 
“Alumnus of the Year" of the Di
vinity School of the University of 
Chicago, where he received his mas
ter's degree "in 1925 and his Ph.D. 
in 1935.

A Kent Fellow of the National 
Council on Religion in Higher Edu
cation, Dr. Mays has received hon
orary degrees from eight education
al institutions. He initiated the 
Henry B. Wright lecture series at 
Yale in 1952.
DR. PATTERSON

Dr. Patterson, who is president 
of the Phelps-Stokes Fund, New 
York City, and a former president 
of Tuskegee Institute, will continue 
to serve the College Fund as chair
man of the executive committee and 
vice chairman of theTBoard of Di
rectors. Thomas A. Morgan, retired 
chairman of the Sperry Corpora
tion, was re-elected chairman of the 
UNCF Board.

In his annual report, W. J. Trent, 
Jr., UNCF executive director, cred
ited the College Fund with setting 
two significant American patterns. 
It was the first of the country's 
education chests, and initiated the 
solicitation of unrestricted corporate 
Support for colleges and universi
ties.

"Today, there are 38 cooperative 
fund-raising organizations in the 
field of higher education, and cor
porations are now giving substan
tial support to American educa
tion,” Mr. Trent stated.

“From 1944 through 1957, corpo
rations, foundations, business firms, 
unions, church groups, social org
anizations and individuals have 
contributed $17,925,000 to UNCF’s 
annual appeals to help meet the 
current operating expenses of the 
member colleges. The 1958 nation
wide appeal Is now in progress.

“In addition to the sums contri
buted for current operations, the. 
UNCF raised 517,750,000. between 
1951 and 1957, for capital expendi
tures for the member colleges," Mr. 
Trent said.

Funds raised for yearly operating 
expenses are used by the member 
colleges to strengthen their aca
demic programs and provide schol
arship aid to deserving students. 
Capital funds provided. money for 
new buildings and necessary re
pairs.

The presidents of UNCF’s 33 
member schools and 19 prominent 
laymen, representing various geo
graphical sections of the country, 
serve on the College Fund's Board 
of Directors. Their 1958 annual 
meeting, held In the Park Shera
ton Hotel, was preceded by a fund
raising Institute, October 6.

The luncheon session of the insti
tute was addressed by David M. 
Church, executive director of the 
American Association of Fund- 
Raising Counsel. A reception, hon
oring the college president, follow
ed the afternoon sessions.

Campaigning in 120 cities and 
towns throughout the country, the 
1958 UNCP appeal seeks $2250,000. 
10 per cent of the current expenses 
of the Fund's 33 independent, ac
credited member colleges and uni
versities.

3 Ksgrses On
(Continued from Page One)

They were among the six persons 
named- to tbe advisory committee 
from the s’a’e of Maryland.

. In West Virginia, Mrs. Cerelle 
H. Warfield, an instructor ot Span
ish and speech at Bluefield State 

i College, Bluefield, West Virginia, 
i was named to that s.ate’s civil 
I rights advisorv committee.

Diate Senator Cole, an attorney, 
has also served as Assistant at
torney general of Maryland sub
stitute trial magistrate and justice 
of the peace. He is. a former mem
ber of the executive, committee of 
the U. S... National Commission for 
UNESCO.

Dr. Williams, a former All- 
American end at Langston Univer
sity in Oklahoma, has been presi
dent of Maryland Slate College at 
Princess Anne since 1947. Before 
his appointment at thè Man-land 
school, he was dean and registrar 
at Kentucky State College.

Mrs. Warfield, who will join four 
other prominent West. Virginians 
appointed to the group, is a'grad
uate of West Virginia State College. 
Shé earned an A. M. degree at Cor
nell University and has also studied 
at the University of Havana, Cuba, 
and the University of Minnesota.

This announcement brings to 18 
the total of State advisory com
mittees appointed so far. The 
Commission plans to have similar 
groups a. work in each state 
fore the end of the year.

ßsalsi Claims
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Pope.
The broadcast said the 

condition is “worsening 
by moment.”

Vatican Radio Commentator 
Father Francesco * Pellegrino said 
the Pope, who was in a còma, had 
a temperature of morfe than 104 
degrees Fahrenheit and his blood 
pressure had dropped’ from 180 to 
150.

Pellegrino said “the oàrdio-res- 
piratóry collapse” that was men
tioned as having begun in Wed
nesday afternoon medical bulletin, 
“is expected during the, night.”

The commentator, who had 
broadcast an unprecedented ac
count during the day of the Pon
tiff’s final hours, predicted “un
avoidable and final lung compli
cations.”

An earlier broadcast said . the 
Pontiff lay in the “death throes” 
in his white -canopied bed in the 
papal summer . palace here, a 
Crucifix on his chest and Rosary 
in his hands.”

The Pontiff, who had recovered 
from a grave illness in 1954,- suf
fered his second paralyzing cereb
ral stroke in 48 hours Wednesday 
morning. The final blow came aft
erward when he suffered a heart 
attack and pulmonary "collapse.”

Pontiff’s 
moment

WHAT HAS HAPPENED
Soon as young Brad Dolan, who is 

telling the story, arrived in Miami 
Beach tor a two-week>' vacation from 
his ch ar ter-boat business, he became 
enmeshed in an intrigue. As he was 
being turned away from a hotel be
cause he lacked a reservation, a girl 
he’d never seen before greeted him 
as her fiance and insisted that the 
hotel clerk give him a room.

She was Marta Blanding, dancer in 
the floor show of the hotel's night 
club. She had singled out Brad as a 
firotector against a man who was spy- 
ng on her menacingly. She did not 

want to appeal to police because she 
was tearful ut Lhu consequences. Upon 
being pressed for details, Marta con
fided to Brad that she had knowledge 
of the hiding place of $250.000. She 
promised him half of it if ne would 
protect her till she recovered it.

Brad was to meet Marta at her 
cabana after the evening door show. 
He found her cabana unoccupied and 
fresh bloodstains were on tbe rug...

• CHAPTER 7

IT WAS the next morning. The 
police had picked me up at the 

hotel forty minutes earlier. The 
detective lieutenant across the 
desk from me was a paunchy, 
mild-faced, middle-aged man who 
looked as if he should be mowing 
the lawn or trimming the hedges 
around his neat little house in 
the suburbs. His name was Wade.

■The tone of his voice was mild, 
almost bored. “You say you're un
employed, Dolan?”

■Temporarily.”
T could have booked yow for 

vagrancy.”
T own a boat worth ten or 

twelve thousand dollars. Tve got 
better than five thousand dollars 
in the Miami National bank. Do 
I sound like a vagrant?”

“What do you do tor a hving 
when you're working, Dolan?"

I shrugged. "Anything worth
while that turns up. My boat’s 
for charter, for one thing.”

He made a note on a piece 
of paper. While he was scribbling 
1 glanced around the almost bare 
room. A uniformed cop, one of 
the two who’d picked me up at 
the Stratford Arms, slumped tn 
a chair in a corner of the room. 
A tape recorder on the lieuten
ant’s desk was picking up our 
conversation.

The lieutenant straightened in 
his elialr. "Sort of an opportunist, 
huh, Doiari?” he said.

"Anything wrong with that?” - 
He shrugged. “Just seems sort 

of . . . . well, sort of disorderly, 
shall we say, that a man with 
no steady Income, no job, should 
be staying at a “airly expensive 
hotel in Miami Beach at the 
height of the season.”

“Maybe I’m just a disorderly 
sort of a guy."

"What was your last job, 
Dolan?” . ■

The last job I’d had was one 
rd just as soon forget. And one 
that wouldn't bear, too close scru
tiny. I’d brush over that one as 
lightly as possible.

“I worked for the Republiea de 
Guajira.”

“As what, Dolan?”
“Lieutenant, am I being ac

cused of having something to do 
with Marta Blanding's disappear
ance?”

“Not yet. I suggest, however, 
that you_ level with us, Dolan. I 
asked you a question. Answer it, 
please."

“My job had no title. I was 
personally responsible to a man 
named Garcia. General Carlos 
Garcia. Garcia,, as you might 
have read in the papers, is now 
dead. Killed by revolutionists. I 
was a member of his staff. An 
adviser, I suppose you’d say."

"Were you working for Garcia 
when he was killed ?"

“No.” .
“Why?”
T didn’t Eke file way he oper

ated. I quit Anything wrong 
with that?”

His voice seemed even milder. 
“Anybody say or imply there was 
anything wrong with that son ?"

“If I'm being accused of some
thing, I want a lawyer!”

“If and when you need a law
yer, son. Til see that you’re al
lowed to get one. Let’s go back 
to the beginning and see if we’ve 
forgotten anything.”

He shuffled through papers bn 
his desk. “Here we are, hot from 
the typist A. J. Cockrell, desk 
clerk at the Stratford Arms, on 
duty yesterday afternoon, has 
this to say: ’At approximately 
4:40 yesterday afternoon Mr. 
Dolan appeared at the desk. He 
asked for a room. He nad no 
reservation. The management of 
the Stratford Arms frowns on 
people who do not make reserva
tions beforehand during the win
ter season. However, certain 
rooms are held aside to take care 
of those people who, tn the judg
ment of the man on the desk at 
the time, have failed to obtain a 
reservation through some honest 
mix-up. But it is also the duty 
ot the man on the desk to decide 
whether or not the person asking 
for the room is fire type of person 
the Stratford Arms would wid- 
come as a guest If I do say so 
myself, I am an excellent judge 
of human nature. Mr. Dolan did 
not seem to me to be the Strat
ford Arms type at aE. Tlrere was 
something very rough .... un
couth, about him. I don’t know 
exactly how to describe it . . .’ ”

The lieutenant glanced at me. 
I knew I was ta a jam but I 
couldn’t help grinning at the men
tal picture I had ot the desk 
clerk.

The lieutenant went on read
ing: “ “Miss Blanding appeared 

I suddenly' at his side. She asked 
him where he’d been, why he was 
late, or something like that I

don’t remember what he said. She 
asked him if he had his room, 
and he said no. He had some in
sulting remark about me. Then 
Miss Blanding asked me, as a 
favor, to find a room for her 
fiance. She said perhaps she’d 
better ask Mr. Novack, our man
ager. That put an entirely differ
ent light on the situation. Miss 
Blanding is, « perhaps I should 
say was, the star of the show In 
our supper club, the Gulf Stream 
Room. I assigned room 515 to 
Mr. Dolan. I didn’t see him 
again.’" •

Tbe lieutenant put the paper 
aside. He stared at me. “Why 
did she tell Cockrell you were 
her fiance, Dolan?"

“I told you I didn’t know." 
“What did you think?”
“I guess I didn’t think any

thing at the time. It sort of takes 
the wind out ot your sails to have 
a dish like that latch onto you. 
A girl you’ve never seen before. 
A girl who starts referring to 
you, out loud, as her fiance. When 
rd had time to think about it I 
figured it must be some sort of a 
shakedown racket.”

“Then why didn’t you teE her 
to get lost?" *■"■

“Have you ever seen Marta 
Blanding, lieutenant?"

“No.”-
“If you had you’d understand 

why I didn’t tell her to get lost"
His voice lost some of its tone 

of boredom. “She looked that 
good, huh, Dolan?"

“Lieutenant, she was out of 
this world."

He grunted. He shuffled some 
more papers around and came up 
with a new one. “Harry 
Schwartz," he read. “Bellhop at 
the Stratford Arms. On duty 
there yesterday afternoon. 1 took 
Mr. Dolan to room 515 yesterday 
afternoon, it was somewhere 
around 5 o’clock. The babe, 
Blanding, was with him. Way 
she was hanging onto him, well, 
there wasn’t no doubt they was 
old friends. Dolan tipped me 8 
buck. I left him and the babe and 
I. haven't seen neither one of them 
since.”

The lieutenant didn’t sound 
bored anymore. “What happened 
after Schwartz left, Dolan?”

“We talked. I asked her why 
she’d latched onto me in the lob
by. She said a man had been fol
lowing her. She said she’d been 
frightened. On an impulse—pos
sibly because I was the only man 
close by—she glommed onto me. 
For protection.”

“You believe this yarn?"
“Not then, no. When your boys 

came for me an hour ago and 
told me she’d turned up missing, 
that there were signs of violence, 
yes. Then I believed, her. I wish 
Td believed her to the first place!" 

(To Be Continued)
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volunteering their services while 
leisure “only temporarily” 
order to “avoid • violence."

Paul, interjected. “You say tem
porarily —I’ll bet I’ve heard that 
word 200 times today —what can 
you offer for the future?”

Harrison said Gov. J. Lindsay 
Almond was “investigating and 
doing everything within his power 
to alleviate" the school-cloisng 
problem.

ABANDON ALL HOPE
With the new attack came 

most complete paralysis.
But again the Pontiff rallied at 

mid-morning. The doctors reported 
a “tendency of improving.” 
COLLAPSED AGAIN

The Pope called for his closest 
priests to administer communion. 
Before they could complete ’ the 
sacred ritual, he fell unconscious 
and the supreme last rite of Ex
treme Unction was administered a 
second time. The Pontiff had al
ready received Extreme Unction 
Monday after his first attack.

In mid-afternoon, a swift, deter
ioration set in. Tlie Pope’s physi
cians first reported a “grave cardio
pulmonary collapse.1’

The Pope’s heart and lungs had 
begun giving in to the strain of

al

trial on the first degree murder 
charge, explained Judge Campbell 

Only two spectator were in th?
court during the hearing.

BLASTS WRECK 
W. D. Human 
ruins of his 
Tenn., after three

:k integrated 
n (right) start 
integrated higl

stares at the dynamited 
high school in Clinton, 

caused $300.000 in

two cerebral attacks.
Just before sundown, pneumonia 

was reported.
But the Pope still beat --.'f for 

hours a siege of illness that would 
have felled many younger men.

The Pope's last illness was has
tened by his. devotion .. to duty. 
Frail as he was, and weakened by 
a mild recurrence of hiccups last 
week, the Pontiff had rejected 
medical advice Sunday to brave 
cold, windy weather to receive pil
grims and a visiting congress. The 
next morning he had his first 
stroke.

Bluff City Society
(Continued From Page Three) 

ing with Mrs. Mccieave was Mrs. 
Katie Evans, an old friend and 
widow of the late Dr. J. W. Evans 
of Los Angeles. Mrs. Evans, who 
makes her home in- L. A., with a 
son. Dr. J. F. Evans, is a member 
of the L. A. Auxiliary.

FOUR SUITORS MEET WITH 
MRS. JOHNSON

Members of the Four Suitors met 
Friday night at Tonys with Mrs 
Bertha Johnson serving as hostess 
at cocktails and dinner. Guests 
asked in were Mrs. Loretta Kateo 
and Mrs. Mary Flowers. Members 
attending were Mrs Gloria Howard 
Mrs. Charlene McGraw-. Miss Ger
trude Walker, Mrs. Emma Tom 
Johnson, Mrs. Jewel Bethel. Mrs 
Alma Holt, Mrs. Celeste Porter. 
Miss Helen Shelby. Mrs. Celeste 
Chaplain Mrs. Bennie G. Williams.

Mrs..Lois Hargraves and-Mrs. Thel
ma Harris.

DR. G. W. STANLEY ISH, sur
geon and Chief of Staff at Collins 
Chapel Hospital, is in Chicago this 
week where he is attendiiig the 
American College of Surgery being 
held this week (Monday through 
Friday) at the Conrad-Hilton Hotel. 
So is Dr. H... H. Johnson, prominent 
Memphis physician, attending the 
GYN Session of the American Col
lege of Surgeon at the .Hilton. The 
two Memphis doctors saw a World’s 
Series game in Milwaukee Wednes
day with Mrs. Ish’s father, Mr. 
Claude Barnette, head of the Negro 
Associated Press.

MR. GEORGE WHITE, well 
known Chicago business man, ar
rived in these parts Sunday from 
his home for a visit with his bro
ther-in-law and sister. Mr. and 
Mrs. U: S. Bonds at Madison, Ark 
Traveling with Mr. White is Mr. 
E. Obie, prominent Chicago under
taker. ,

MRS. JEWEL BRAWNER and 
her daughter, Dr. Clara Brawner 
accompanied their daughter and sis
ter, Miss Alpha Brawner to Niew 
York City last week when she re
entered the Juilliard School of 
Music. The Brawners are guests at 
New York City’s swanky WaldorP 
Astoria Hotel. This week they will 
go to Philadelphia where Alpha 
will' try out for the “Marian An
derson Scholarship.”

top shows in the Nation .... hav
ing recently appeared for Greek 
organizations- in several cities and 
for Links, Inc. in different areas.

According to Mrs. A. Maceo Walk
er, President of Alpha Gamma 
Sigma chapter of Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, Mrs. Vasco- Smith 
and Mrs. Bernice Abron, funds 
from the “Fashion Fair” be used for 
their Scholarship Awards and Fami
ly Welfare Fund. - Guests at the 
show will be given a year’s sub
scription of Ebony Magazine and a 
chance to win a door prize. Con
tact any Delta for reservations be
fore they are sold out.

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information

Call JA. 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition

FOR RENT
171-73 BEALE

Grade Floor about 4,000 Sq. Ft. 
Ideal for furniture and other re
tail line. Reduced rental.

HOBSON-KERNS CO. 
U. P. Bk. Bldg.

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
MOVING WEST —Complete house 
full of furniture, including Refri
gerator, Stove, Washing Machine 
and TV.
1351 Highland Place after 10 a.m.

MRS 1ESTHER BOSWELL. Dis
trict Director for the Little Rock 
Girl Scouts, was the liouse guest 
last week of Dr. and Mrs. Fred 
Rivers on Arkansas Street. Mrs 
Boswell came to Memphis for an 
Orientation Course given at the 
Central (Monroe Street) YWCA 
The Little Rock matron and Mrs. 
Rivers have been friends, since, they, 
were small girls In Ft; Worth. The 
two were together when both were 
in the Dental School at Meharry. 
Later they met up in Germany 
where Mrs. Rivers accompanied her 
husband who was stationed there 
Mrs Boswell was in Social Work 
over seas.

MRS. JULIAN ANDERSCN is 
home after 14 days in Crump Hos
pital. Mrs. Anderson, her husband, 
Mr. Ellis Anderson and their three 
children, MrJ Mildred Williams, 
Dr. Arthur Ray Anderson of De
troit and Mr Perry Anderson wish 
to thank their many friends who 
extended courtesies during Mrs. 
Anderson’s recent illness.

be getting along so well” with the Integration 
program, while Tennessee Gov. Frank G. Clem
ent called the blasting "a cowardly act.” At left j 
is one of 16 classrooms that were destroyed in the

i

Ii cun., ail.ui iiiivc cAy.uMuiib Ldubcu iouu.uuu in is one ui io cids&rooms uiai were aesuroyeu m me -•
__damage. Human said that "everything seemed tty* pre-dawn attack. A j5t00Q ^reward is offered, ’

DELTA SORORITY MEMBERS 
PRESENT “EBONY MODELS"

■Memphians (and especially are 
the women) excited over the show 
and d’splay of beautiful fashions 
to be shown off this Sunday even
ing. October 12th. at the City Au
ditorium at 8:3D p. m. The very 
fashionable models will show the 
latest styles In Paris, Rome, and 
other .countries in Europe, the Far 
and Near East Influencp^and the 
latest fashions shown In New Ylork 
and done by American and foreign 
Designers. Ebony Models have done

REPAIR SERVICE
Call us for Refrigeration Repairs, 
Air Conditioners, Washing Mach
ines, Electrical Appliances. — Fast, 
courteous service.

SAM’S APPLIANCE SERVICE 
1922 Madison Phone BR. 2-7617

REMODEL—REPAIR—PAINT
ADD-A-ROOM

On FHA terms. Free estimates, 
easy payments — Carports, dens, 
garages, rooms, enclosures, paint
ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
ing, siding, additions. Phone for 
estimate.

Home Builders Supply Co.
820 S, Willett BR 5-8128

SALESWOMEN WAÑTÉD
MAKE EXTRA MONEY 

In Your Snare Time 
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS 

For A Memphis Firm 
Come to our office or write- 

SOUTHERN GREETING CARD 
COMPANY 

478 N. Hollywood — Dept 106 
Memphis 12, Tennessee

BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL 
To fellow employees on lunch hour 
and breaks. Add $20-$30 a week to 
present income. Avon Cosmetics are 
in demand everywhere. Cali J* 
5-6933.

NEWSBOYS WANTED 
To Sell the Memphis World Tues
day and Friday. JA 6-4030.

FEMALE HELP WANTED ' 
WOMEN Sew Easy Ready-cut wrap- 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $2616 
Dozen—Spare Time. Write: Accur
ate MFGff’S, Freeport, N.Y.

1r.3p.it

